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POOL ADVANCES
TO MEMBERS ON
SAME OLD BASIS
Payments Hatted- Briefly
Monday But Are Resum-
ed in Few Hours
TAX WARRANTS ARE
NOT NOW NECESSARY
The Western Dark Fired frir&o.
Growers Association is still mak-
-11triltfearetartYrtalfficco dellVered
to its floors bf .members, Ces-
sation of advances was only for a
few hours Monday.
Monday morning a message was
received, from Washington, to dis-
continue issuance of tax payment
warrants on account of the repeal
of the Kerr-Smith Tobacco Act
and the AAA. An agreement be-
tween the tobacco association and
the Reconstruction Finance Corpo-
ration provided that advances
would be made only to grower-
members on tobacco accompanied
by tax payment warrants.
With a few hours after the order
to discontinue was received here,
the agreement -between the leaf
pool and the R. F. C. was amended
und the association resumed mak-
ing advances to members on the
same basis as before the repeal of
the Kerr-Smith bill,
L. L. Veal, general manager of
the association said that the, 1935
crop 'of the western district will
be approximately 6,000.000 pounds
less than last year and officers of
the association do not anticipate
that all the million dollar credit
placed at their disposal by the R.
F. C. will be required "to handle
this crop. -
JOHNSON'S VOTE
PASSES TVA BILL
Enables Kentucky to Avail Itself
of Power: Lieut.- Gov.
Breaks Tie.
SRANKFORT. ..Ky... Feb. 11-islatireaittion_on bills to re-
duce the cost of passenger car li-
censes to $4.50 and to pi*ovide for
state-wide registration of voters
was completed today as the Sen-
ate passed House bills on those
subjects and sent them to Gover-
nor Chandler for the apporval he
has indicated would be forthcom-
ing. .
.In a working mood before ad-
journment until Thurrday-taking
of Lincoln's birthday-the Senate
Passed the bill of Senator John T.
Murphy, (Di, Covington, to enable
isentucky to avail itself of power
generated at government dams.
approved 10 bills sponsored by the
Louisville city administration. gave
first reading to a House bill en-
abling the state to carry its own
insurance, and refused to take ac-
tion on a bill to make it unlawful
o for deputy sheriffs or deputy con-
stables to be paid from private
funds.
Passage of the TVA. vote by the
Senate was effected with the vote
of Lieut. Gov. Keen Johnson, pre-
siding officer, who broke a 17 to
17 deadlock on the roll-call.
The TVA bill which now; goes
to the House. was called up for
passage by:Senator Ralph Gilbert,
•of Shelbyville. Democratic floor
leader, after several Democratic
Senators to rescind earlier action
of the Senate calling for a night
session. -
.00
Yes, They Are
Going To Fix
Main At 10th
The often asked question as
to when they are going to fix
the hole in West Main street at
the Memerial Baptist church'
corner is answered by the street
supervisor in this manner. To
fix the hole, cut for the con-
necting of sewers, heavy ma-
chinery will be needed and the
supervisor, has been waiting
riMr-of- North Tenth
ifbegun. -This wailing will save
considerable time and expense
nd the hots is expected to
fixed up within a snort time.
It has caused motorists much
cs,ncern.
-FULTON RESIDENT
MRS. SUE HOWARD
DIES SUDDENLY
Death Due of Heart Failure; Found
Dead in Bed Tuesday
morning..
Mrs. Sue Howard, 69. years of
age, prominent resident of the
Brown's Greve section, was found
dead in bed about 5 o'clock Tues-
day morning at the home of her
r Mrs. Porter McNesly. A
coroner's jery-hwpastelled by
than Yates. Graves county, corn-
posed of M. D. Hjirrison, E. T. An-
drus, Jess Warren,. A. T. McNeely,
E. B. Mayfiela and N. A. Rogers,
returned a verdict that death was
caused from a heart attack.
Who Beats Her?
Miss Frances Fuqua, 14-year-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Hale Fuqua, has just com-
pleted the grade school work in
Backusburg district. is
spent the entire time in the
same schcol without missing a
day, having been tardy only
once. Site took the diploma ex-
amination and made 100 per
cent on each subject. ' She also
averaged an "A" on all work in
school for the year of 1935.
CUT IN FEDERAL
SPENDING, FARM -
RELIEF PLANNED
Fiscal Experts Working
New Tax Plan to Meet
Expenditures
DISCUSS PROGRAM
FOR AGRICULTURE
-
WASHIS/OTOtil:' -‘:3Faiislayr as-
sertie by President Roosevelt
that-Ws-se,. esovieg to cuatail gov-
ernrnera spending today coincided
with disclosure that federal fis-
CITY TO EXTEND
SEWERAGE SYSTEM
Mrs. Howard, who was the
widow of the late E. W. Howard, W.P.A. Project Submitted to Ex-
is survived by three daughters, tend Sewers on West Main to
Mrs Mary Johnson. Tulsa, Okla.: Dr. Hale Property.
SLUGGED, EXPOSED 
NMrs. , ell -Compton, Gate City,Va.;
The Murra Cit council met
Left Overnight in Near Zero
Weather; James Fouch, J. D.
Adams Held for Robbery.
Everett_Rushton, 28, resident of
Fulton, was brought to the Keys-
Houston Clinic Monday at noon
suffering from frozen feet and ex-
treme exposure. Rushton was left
near the roadside just South of
Dexter after he was alleged to have
been slugged and robbed of cloth-
ing by James Fouch and J. D.
Adams. The temperature was
around zero during the night and
was several degrees below-freez-
ing Monday morning.
The incident occurred about ten
o'clock Sunday night and it waS
noon before Rushton reached- the
inn just South of Dexter Rush-
ton stated that he awakened some-
time during the morning and was
unable to get up at first. He claim-
ed that it was with great effort
that he got to the roadside and to
the inn.
An overcoat and hat belonging
to Rushton was found on the per-
son of Adams Monday afternoon
when he was found. The pair waS
held on a charge of robbery by
unlawfully, wilfully and felonious-
ly by force taking from the per-
son of Everett Ruahten an overcoat
and other property of value.
Rushton stated that he came to
Murray Sunday and was to go to
work packing tobacco within a
few days. Mrs. Rushton was call-
ed at Fulton Monday, and she
came to Murray to return him to
Fulton. Mrs. Rushton is employed
at the J. T. Shankle Motor Supply
Co.. at Fulton.
Rushton admitted drinking with
-Sheriff- Kiogins -but
stated that he was slugged and the
property taken. The tobacco averages for the
week showed an improvement with
an average of $6.87. A 'total of
189,748 pounds were sold for the
week for $13,030.97.
DR. BOATWRIGHT
RITES SATURDAY
---
Services Held at Linton in Trigg
County: Leaves Relatives here.
Widow and 4 Children.
Funeral services for Dr. John
Boatwright. 54 years ef age, were
held Saturday afternoon at Linton
.in Trigg County. Dr. Boatwright
is a native of this county and
-leaves many relatives here.- He
died Thursday night at his home
: Linton.
il urviving are .his widow, and
our daughters. He also leaves two
brothers, J. F. Boatwright county.
and Doss Boatwright, Illinois and
four sisters, Mrs. J. T. Henslee,
Newberg, Mrs. R. B. Holland,
Murray, Mrs. Charles Williams
and Mrs. J D. Roberts. A broth-
er, Mark Boatwright, and a sister
• Mrs. Gus Grogan preceded him in
death. He also leaves numerous
nieces and nephews and other
relatives. -,
PRESBYTERIAN NOTES'
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Preaching at 7.30 p. m. by the Rev.
Paul Spurgeon. Both services at
the court house. Public cordially
invited.
and Mrs. McNeely. She also leaves
a brother, John Oldham, Jackson.
Miss., and two sisters, Mrs. Ora
Boyd and Mrs. J. Y. Jordan,
Brown's Grove. A host of other
relatives and friends survive.
NYA To Employ 32
Youths in Projects
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Feb. 11-Ap-
proval of a National Youth Admin-
istration project calling for em-
ployment of 32 Calloway, Graves,
Fulton, Hickman. Carlisle and Mar-
shall County youths between the
ages of 16 and 28 from relief fami-
lies: as aiisistaht caretakers of
Nursery Schools in the counties
was announced today by Frahk D.
Peterson. state NYA director.
Three girl assistants and one boy
caretaker will- be employed at each
Nursery School in Vie various
counties to work one-third time
helping teachers and' nurses of the
schools in the care of the children.
A supervisor will be employed for
the district who -will assign the
youths to each school and record
the time worked.
The youths will be employed on
nurseries at Murray, and Hazel in'
Calloway county, Mayfield, a white
and a negro nursery at Hickman;
Clinton. Arlington and Benton.
The project is sponsored by WaY-
lon Rayburn,' supervisor, wr•A edu-
cation, region one, Murray.
WEED FOR WEEK
AVERAGES $6.87
Averages Little Better This Week;
Average for season ts
  Wet.
M. H. S.-Seniors Win
Annual Play Contest
The Murray High School seniors
won the annual one-act play con-
test at Murray High School last
Thursday night. The senior play,
"The Dummy", coached by spon-
sor W. B. Moser,, won the event.
Pupils participating in the play
were: Howard Boone, Helen Johns-
ton,. Jimmie Bailey, Maud Barnett,
Charles Clark. The juniors pre-
sented "Greener Grass": sopho-
mores. "Keeping Kitty's Date";
freshmen, "Good Gracious Grand-
Murray Goes To
Memorial, Loses 2
The Murray High School Tigers
will go to Memorial High School
to play one of the outstanding
teams of that section. Memorial
has an enviable record for the year.
Coach Holland's Tigers lost two
games by hard scores losing to the
Danville five Saturday night 28-12
with the visitors making their long
score in the final quarter. Tues-
day night the Tigers lost to Se-
dalia there 26-3 without making a
field goal.
Religious Discussion
A religlous discussion will be
held on the 24 day of February at
Vandyke Church of Christ, seven
miles south of Paris, Tenn., on
Mansfield and Paris road, between
R. B. Henry, of Murray, minister
of the Church of Christ, and H. F.
Robbins, of Cottage Grove, Tenn.,
Missionary Baptist. R. B. Henry
will be in the affirmative for the
first day of the debate.
' CREAM PLANT 
BURNS_
Fire did considerable damage at
the Velvet Tee Cream Co., 'plant
last Friday. The fire originated
from a stove in the front of the
business and damaged beer and
fixtures about $300. Damage to,
the building was not given. The
fire was confined to the front of
the building and firemen soon ex-
tinguished the flames.
e'•
Sales for the season total 983,803
pounds for $67,324.42, an average of
$6.84.
Sales by Boars /or the week:"
Murray, 61,110 pounds for $3,985.74,
an average of $6.52; Growers, 60.594
pounds for $3,971.27, an average of
26.55; Association, 68,044 pounds
for $5.073.96, an average of $7.46.
To Improve City's
Milk Supply Soon
Glenn M. Young. dairy consult-
ant of the stets board of health,
was in Calloway county last week
Inspecting dairies and the pasteur-
izing plant. Mr. Young !dated that
the conditions were yeti: good but
improvement is planned. Calio-
way dairymen and the,milk plant
are working with the county
health department in an effort to
have 90 per cent of thg milk sold
in Murray either grade A raw or
grade A pasteurized :by April 1.
Parker Says Peach
Crop To Be Limited
Robt B. Parker, Murray Route
7, for many years an authority on
fruits issues the following state-
ment:
"Nine-tenths of the fruit buds
have been- killed, on an average.
Some trees with some proteCtion,
as timber, buildings, or higher
elevation, will possibly have a
reasonable crop. Trees without
protection and exposed to high.
cold winds will 'be very scattering."
BAUCUM MEMBER OF J. P.
QIL CO. DIRECTORATE
Through an unintentional over-
sight -the tame of T. 0. Baucum,
general manager of the company,
was affittted from the list of direct-
ors of the Jackson Purchase Oil
Co. published last week
Mr. Baucum was one of the or-
ganizers of the company and a
member of the board of directors
since the beginning. The Ledger
& Times sincerely apologizes for
its error.
•
y y
Monday for a special meeting to
draw up a W.P.A. project which
calls for the extension of the Mur-
ray sewerage system on Main
atreet from Twelfth to the prop-
erty of Dr. L. D. Hale, a distance
of about 3 blocks.
This project if passed on will be
completed with man labor and the
new sewers will extend service to
homes on both sides of the _street
and the business section at Thir-
tenth. The street will be cut in
only one place, at Twelfth. The
lines will be laid on each side of
the street. A cross line will be
tug from a point near the Murray
nundry diagonally to the niiin
sewer line on Poplar Street.
FIRST CHRISTIANS
CALL REV. HAVEN
New Pastor Expected to Begin
Work Here March 1; Comes
from Berea.
Tlie Rev: Athol V. Haven, for
the past four years pastor of the
First Christian Church, Berea, Ky.,
has accepted a call to the First
Christian Chureh of Murray, and
expects to begin his new pastorate
bliusch L-
The Rev and litre.--Tfairen, ac-
companied ,jay their two children,
John Allen and Vivian Sue, ar
rived in Murray last Wednesday to
find a home preparatory to taking
Up their residence here,
The Rev. Hawn, who is a young
minister 32 Years of age, will suc-
ceed the Rev. E. B. Motley, who
went to Corpus Christi, Texas, De-
cember 1. Previous to serving the
Be a church Rev. Ilayen was
pastor, of the church 'at Falmouth,
Ky. He has the degree of Bachelor
of Divinity and has completed ap-
proximately half his work on the
degree of. Doctor of Divinity at
Transylvania University, Lexing-
ton.
Dr. and Mrs. Haven have made
an exceedingly good impression in
their brief visit here and the com-
munity looks forward to 'their be-
coming a part of it.
SUPERVISORS MEET
The Calloway county board of
supervisors met Monday this week
with the following members: J. E.
Houston. Murray; Houston Lax,
Concord; A. J. Burkeen, Liberty;
Will Palmer, Brinkley; Frank Pas-
chall, Swann; J. I. Linn, Wades-
boro; W. T Fain, Hazel. •
cal
plan
tax
perts were contemplating a
for a composite farm-relief
dl which, if submitted as
such, I would seek to raise $9,000,-
000,00P •- •
Mr Roosevelt disclosed at hisI
press conference he had ordered
Dant Bell, acting Budget Direc-
tor, to make a broad survey of all
government departments to deter-
mine:
1-irhat reductions can be made
in a ropriations or authorizations
that effect the public debt.
2-What cuts can be made in ap-
propriations affecting next year's
budget.
3-What authorizations for gov-
ernment borrowing and lending can
be cancelled.
Among officials working on the
tax bill there was talk that only
$5000,000.000 in taxes might be
sought this--year. They said .2900.-
000,000 would be required, how-
ever to meet air obligations left by
the AAA's invalidation, and to pay
the cost of future farm-aid con-
templated in the soil conservation
bill Congress is debating.
An authoritative source said' rhe
program under consideration em-
braced three tentative divisions:
1-Excises on processing of farm
commodities, intended to - raise
about, 5460,000.000 annually, and
comparable in form to the out-
lawed AAA processing taxes.
2-New levies, possibly through
revisions of income tax exemp-
tions, tO raise from $230,000,000 to
$250,000.000 annually. -
-e3e-sReUsaactive excess. profit . or
Inoottnie taxes to cover V80.000.060
to $200,000,000 in Eourt-impounded
processing taxes lost to the govern-
ment in the Supreme Court's rice'
millers' decision.
The President. who said he ex-
pected to receive some reports from
Bell within a week, told reporters
no specific sums have -been men-
tioned as a savings goal. -
After ye-porters left his office be
n d _Air _steficiency_apigwria-
tion bill which, among other items
carried $296.000.000 to pay farmers
for performance under AAA con-
tracts until the , Supreme Court
swept them away.
Agriculture Adjustment Adminis-
tration officials said their check-
writing machines would be started
up again at once and the reim-
bursement checks probably would
go out before the end of this week,
COUNCIL MEETS
The Murray city council passed
the ordinance setting the privilege
tax for public dance halls at $300
per year at their meeting Friday
night The group also discussed
the W.P.A. projects and new pro-
jects may be submitted. John H.
McGavock, assistant state super-
visor, was present.
COUNTY TOURNEY OPENS
AT HIGH SCHOOL TODAY
The Calloway county net tourn-
ament opened this afternoon at
2:30 o'clock at the Murray High
School with the cartain going up
on a- second tearn-1 game, Lynn
Grove vs-Almo. Coen John Mill-
er is handling the refereeing and
much interest is expected to be
shown in the county play.
Second teams are being included
this year and the - finals in both
first and second team games will
be played Saturday night. The
teams present a similar county
basketball picture similar to that
of the past several years with
Kirksey leading, Lynn Grove, Con-
cord, Murray, Faxon, Hazel, Alma,
and Training School, in order of-
strength as shown by the season's
play.
Kirksey's fast breveting offense
led them through the district and
the Regional last year and through
a very successful year this time.
Lynn Grove again calls the bluff
of ,the best ones. They play a
steady game with a smooth pass-
ing attack. The Concord team
usually in the running is again
among the best and has shown
superb style at times this year.
The Redbirds believe in shooting
at every opportunity.
Lynn Grove, bracketed with
Hazel, Training School and Faxon,
is expected to come through/a -the
finals. Kirksey in the other brack-
•
et plays Murray first and then
Concord.
The play ofin -ThUrsday afternoon,
February 13, at 2:30- Lynn Grove
vs Alm°, second team; at 3:30,
Almo vs New Concord. first team;
at 4:30, Training School vs Faxon,
first team.
Thursday night at 7 p. m.: Kirk-
sey vs Concord, second team; at 8
p. m. -Lynn Grove vs Hazel, first
team: at 9 p. m. Murray Vs. Kirk-
sey, first team.
' Friday afternoon, February 14, at
3 o'clock the Training School will
rseet Hazel, second team; 4 p. m.,
Faxon vs Murray. second team; at
7:30 p. m. the winner of the Lynn
Grove-Hazel game Will play the
winner of the Training School-
Faxon game; at 8:30 the winner of
the Murray-Kirksey game will
meet the winner of the Almo-Con-
cord game. The finals in the first
team play-off will be played Sats
urday night at 8:30.
Saturday morning, February 15,
the second team semi-finals will
be played with the winners of the
Lynn Grove-Almo and Faxon-Mur-
ray game meeting and the winners
of the Kirksey-Concord and the
Training School-Hazel playing. The
finals for the second teams will
be played at 7:30 p. m. Saturday'
night,
Principal Ed Filbeck, Murray
high school, is tourney manager.
Pretty Bed Room Suite W W STUBBLEFIELD
Popular with Subscribers LEADING CITIZEN
CALLED SATURDAY
The bedroom suite, being offered absoultely free
to some fortunate Calloway county subscriber on Satur-
day April 11, is growing in popularity with—both old and
new subscribers.
The plan is very simple. Theroi is nothing for any-
body to do but to pay their subscription to The Ledger &
Times to participate in the opportunities to own this beau-
tiful-a:tits. The suite, a genuine ;98.50 value, has _ al-
ready been purchased and is on display in the window of
Crass', furniture dealers, across from Ledger & Times.
It is urged that each subscriber and each person who
would like to become a subscriber to /the paper see the
bedroom suite_that has been selectet.l.
A numbered ticket is given for each year's subscrip-
tion, old or new, in Calloway county. A duplicate of that
ticket is placed in a box and on Saturday, April 11, some
little boy or girl selected by someone other than a Ledger
& Times employe will draw a ticket from the box. The
subscriber holding the identical number on this ticket will
get the bedroom suite. Employes of the Ledger & Times
and their immediate families are not eligible to partici-
pate.
There are no 'strings to this offer and nothing for you
to do but subscribe or renew your subscription to The
Ledger & Times.
'BREDS WILL PLAY
HILLTOPPERS SAT.
Many Will Accompany Five to
Bowling Green for-Ra--
portant Tilt.
Murray's rampaging Thorough-
breds, easily victorious over Louis-
iana College for their 16th consec-
utive victory before a crowd.„
Laoo here Wednesday Moss, will go
to BowlingoGreen Saturday night
for the season's most crucial game
against the Western Hilltoppers.
The Racehorses easily trimmed
Western here last month but _since
then Meacham, the Western quint's
crack forward, has returned to the
lineup and the Hilltoppers ap-
parently are confident of taking
Cutchin's high-flying and unde-
feated squad into camp.
Next Tuesday night Union Uni-
VeraitY, Me the Racehorses,
theht closest battle of the year in
Jackson- last °month. comes to ttfe
big auditorium in West Murray for
a return battle that will attract an-
other whopping crowd.
West Tennessee plays here later
to conclude the regular schedule.
MURRAY ROTARY
IS-DISTRICT HOST
Clubs of Fulton, Paducah. ?Hayfield,
Paris to Be Here February 25;
To Be at Welts Hall.
The Murray Rotary Club will be
host to the Rotary Clubs of Ful-
ton, Mayfield, Paducah, and Paris,
Tenn., Tuesday 'night, February 25.
at a luncheon meeting to be held
at Wells Hall, The Murray club is
expecting about 150 guests for the
meet.
The speaker for the evening will
be the Rev. George D. Heaton, of
Paducah. The District Governor
J. Guthrie Coke and Mrs.' Coke, of
Auburn. Ky., will be guests also
of the club. Mr. Coke is District
Governor of the 18th District.
An intersting program is being
planned by the committee com-
posed of 0. L. Boren, R. H. Hood.
G. C. Ashcraft, George Hart, Max
Hurt, K. C. Frazee, and Dr. Orvis
C. Wells.
To Hold Clinic
For Tuberculosis
Dr. Floyd. of the state board of
health, was in the county last
week making preparations for a
clinic to be held here in the next
few weeks in Connection- with the
county health department and like-
ly aided by the Calloway County
Medical Association. Murray State
College students may be examined
if the offer is accepted by school
authorities. Dr. Floyd, plans to
make Ubotsj 500 skin tests and 50
x:ray pictures.
Optoinetrists Will
Meet Here Tuesday
The next meeting of title Jack-
son Purchase Study Group of the
Kentucky -Association of Optome-
trists will be held in Murray 'Tues-
day evening, February 18 at 7:30
p. m. with Dr. Esther J. Wapner,
Paducah, chairman, presiding. :
Dr. T. R. Palmer, Murray, is
chairman in charge of local ar-
rangements for the meeting.
Subjects for discussion will in-
clude the following: "Study of the
Un-Conditioned Reflex-, "Light and
Lighting", "The Million, Dollar
Watch and the Ingersoll", and
"How to Stop the Increase of
School Myopia".
LEGION GETS 21
MEMBERS IN WEEK
Brings Total to 158; Over 50 At-
 tend Monthly meeting-Lad .
Thursday.
Membership in the American
Legion has taken a sharp spurt
during the past week with 2t, add-
ed* the 1936 roll. bringineathe
total .to 188. only Ti short at „the
1936 membership quota of 215.
Of the 21 added the past week,
12 were not affiliated with the post
last year. They are Jesse T. Ma-
rine, Clifton A. Mason, G. A. Mur-
phy, Hobert S. Elkins. L. W. Ferg-
erson. George J. Scarborough, La-
mar Farmer, Lilburn Alton, Ernest
Phillips, Freeman Seay, Herman
Taylor and Cook Settle.
Last year's members who renew-
ed during the week were Cameron
Pool; Hat_it Hum_ Alton •McClure,
Clifton Key, Toy Falwell, Mike
W. L. Cun-
)ningham and Virgil Lassiter.
Veterans are Continuing to file
their bonus applications at a rapid
rate.
Despite the snow and cold weath-
er at the regular meeting night
last Thursday, more ,than 50 at-
tended and an enjoyable informal
session was held. Details of apply-
ing for - payment of 'the -adjusted
compensation certificates were ex-
plained and ham sandwiches ,and
coffee were served. Six paid their
dues at the meeting.
V. A. Phillips To' .
, Oppose Gregory
FRANKFCNIRT, Ky., Feb. 10- V. 
R B MORRIS 78, .. . . f f
A. "Bill" Phillips, 37, of Princeton
today announced his candidacy for RITES WEDNESDAY- 
the Democratic nomination as Con-
gressman for the First District sub-
ject to the Augusta primary elec-
tion.
Prominent In Murray Busi-
ness Life Many Years;
of Prominent Family
13,;r_EAaltTerHWC. OstMu:SierAw.itFIER .
A LENGTHY ILLNESS
surviving brother' of Nathan B.
Stubblefield.:inverrtor- of radio, end-
in his own right ene of the best
known and-most distinguished cit-
izens of Calloway county, died last
Saturday night at his home on
West Main street of a gastric hem-
orrhage following a lengthy illness.
Mr. Stubblefield's familiar figure
on the streets of Murray had been
missed for the past two years when
ill health kept him confined to his
home and his visits to the business
section became more and more in-
frequent.
A true gentleman of kindly, and
courteous manner, Walter Stubs
blefield was universally admired
and trusted by all with whom he
dealt in any manner.
Many years ago, as a young man,
he entered ?he mercantile business
in Murray and his record and ac-
complishments are an important
part of the city's business history.
When he retired from it he left an
enviable reputation for fair-deal-L
ing. He first formed a partnership
in the clothing business with W. T.
Sledd. Sr., and later was in a firm
with the late Nat Ryan. Sr.. and
Craddock Allen under the name of
Allen, Ryan & Stubblefield. Sell-
ing -his interests; Mn-Settbblefield
moved for a while to Bloomington,
Texas. in the -interests -ofshis- health
and while there operated huge
farming interests. During his ac-
tive business years here he took an
intense and effective interest in
civic affairs and was for many
years a member of the school
board.
Besides his widow. Mrs. Vengie
Stubblefield, he leaves three sons,
Terrell and Nat. of San Antonio,
Texas.. and Henry; -of Blooming-
ton. Texas, and a' sister, Mrs. Ket-
tle FrolIand.
VaS4 4 Ap.
A large crowd attended the fun-
eral services which were conduct-
ed from the First Christian Church
of which Mr. Stubblefield was a
member. Tuesday afternoon at two
o'clock. The rites were conducted
by the Rev. 0, A. Marrs. Burial
was in the city cemetery:
The pallbearers were: active K.
C. Frazee, Zelner Larter:Fr 3.17ret-
land. Shelby Davis, Harry Sledd.
and John Rowlett; honorary, Conn
Frazier, Charley Smith. Ed Farm-
er, Robert Clayton. W. S. Swann.
d Waterfield. Ed Filbeck. and
a Sexton.
The district now is represented'
'by W V. Gregory of Mayfield.
Phillips is assistant , to Robert
Humphreys of Mayfield. chief clerk
of the state Senate, and is .serving
his fourth term in IL. capacity.
In 1933 he was the nominee
State Representative in the Liv-
ingston-Crittenden counties district
and last year he made the race for
the nomination' asstate Senator in
the district composed of Caldwell,
Lyon. Trigg ana Calloway counties.
60 HEAR TOWNSEND PLAN
DISCUSSED HERE TUESDAY
Approximately 60 persons heard
the Townsend Plan discusaed here
Tuesday night at the court house.
A special lecture explained the
plan which is proposed to pay a
monthly pension of 6200 per month
to each person over 60 in the
United States. The money is pro-
posed to be raised by a 2 per cent
tax on every transaction.
- •
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local adver-
tisers who get their copy in by
Mond0,:-
Brausa & Son
Peoples Savings Bank
Stella Gossip
Bank of Murray
R. H. Falwell
Tolley & Carson
Capitol Theatre
Gunter's Flat
Kirksey Hi News
Dexter News •
Rev. 0 A. Marrs
Lynn Grove Hi
Scatter-Brains.
Read the Classified Column.
Prominent Farmer and Minister
Died Suddenly Tuesday at
Home of SOD.
Funeral services for R. B. "Buck"
Morris, 78 years of age, were held
Wednesday afternoon from the
Sinking Spring church. The Revs.
J. J. Gough and R. F. Gregory
were in charge of the services and
burial was in the church cemetery.
Mr. Morris died suddenly Tues-
day at the home of his son Oscar,
near Hazel. He was stricken Mon-
day with acute indigestion. Mr.
Morris was an ordained minister
but never held a pastorate. He was
a prominent and successful farmer
during his active lifetime and
lived for many years in Graves
county. He had also lived in
,Henry county, Tenn., as well as
Calloway.
Surviving are three sons, Oscar,
Walter and Will, of near Hazel and
two daughters. Mrs. Ora Harding,
near Hazel and Mrs. Ted Clements,
Livingston, Montana.
MRS. NANCY POGUE
CALLED BY DEATH
Wife of Marion Pogue was 112;
End Comes Wednesday South
of Lynn Grove.
Mrs. Nancy Pogue, 82 years old.
died Wednesday afternoon at three
o'clock at her home south of Lynn
Grove of senility. Mrs. Pogue was
the wife of Marion Pogue, promi-
nent aged farmer of that vicinity.
Funeral and -burial services were
to be conducted this morning at
eleven o'clock at the Sinking
Spring Baptist church.
E. C. Sherman, well known West
side farmer, is a surviving broth-
er.
-It Pays to Head the flaoalflieds
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Hattie Department To Meet
Al Ashcraft H.
The Home Department of the
Woman's Club will meet Thursday
the twentiethlt4he_ home of Mrs_
Glen Ashcraft. nuts are Mrs. W.
J. McCoy. Mrs A L Rhodes. Mrs
Melus Linn and Mrs D. H. Stress:
Music Club T. Give Tea
_ The. Music _Department will be
host at a tea at the Business. and
Professional Woman's Club rooms
on Wednesday the lPth. The hour
_
An invitation is hereby extended
to members of the enUre Murray
Woman's Club.
Et D. C.'s To Meet The
Twenty-First
Mrs. Chas Smith and Mrs. Buren
Overbey will be joint hosts for the
February meeting of the U. D. CI
on Friday evening the twenty-first
at 7:30 o'clock. The meeting will
be held at the Overbey home on
West Main.
Dr. and Mrs. F. E Crawford had
as dinner guests on Tuesday ev-
ening the Rev 0. A. Marrs, Misses
Mary and Sarah Frances Marrs.. A
-este- held ewe:ties in eelebretion of
the birthday of Muter Phillip
Crawford.
Alpha Department To
Meet Saturday, tent
The__ Fehr uaty__meeting_rat._ the
Alphas will be held at Dr. Flor
Robbins* apartment in the home of
Mrs. B. B. Keys.
• •-r-3
Mary Virginia Hoffman Ilas
Birthday Party
Miss Mary 'Virginia Hoffman
celebrated her fourteenth birthday
with a party' on Saturday at the
borne of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
B. J. Hoffman.
Games and contelts were en-
 S.
Just Unpacked
Lovely New
SPRING STYLES
You Must See
Them at Once
.i—.1111AlitYfl TIIC I (WEIN NEW SfRING. CREA-
Tior4s IN DRESSES, COATS, KNITS, Etc. Frank-
ly we are as thrilled over them as an'yone could be.
Each year the new spring garments create
much interest, but this year seems to surpass them
all. More attention has been given to styling and
the dresses of 1936 are truly beautiful. •. -
We  motit_iirgentb• invite you to shop at the
' REGAL DRESS SHOPPE at--s. At least be-
fore you even consider buying
REGAL DRESS SHOPPE
MRS. G. B. SCOTT
Mrs. Ethel Bowden - Mrs: Sam Robinson
,a
Duty . . .
His Country
First!
-
S.
•41‘
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Aged and prises were awarded
to Martha Robertson and Charles
Sparks.
The honoree received lovely gifts
A pretty party plate was served
The guest list included Martha
Robertson, Louise Putnam. Frances
Gatlin, Thelma Riley, Emma Sue
Gibson
Lavenia Jones, Mary Elizabeth
Bennett, Nancy Mellen,, Wade Gra-
ham. Hugh Purdue, Charles Sparks
• Albert Watson. Virgil Robertson.
Oliver Clough Hood, Wells Lovett,
James Dale Clopton, J. Buddie
Farmer.
Essaalaa.-8.---s..--ciaas- -
Meets -
The Euselian Sunday School class
met at the home- of Mrs Ronald
Churchill on Monday evening. Mrs
Robert Jones was assisting host.
Mrs. Robert Jones 'led the de-
votional and Mrs. A W Lassiter
reviewed the second chapter of th
'Bible History.•
An informal social hour follow-
ed during which refreshments were
served
Twenty-four were present.
'Winn rnbo se
Marriage
Mr. and Mrs. C. ,M. Brinn an-
nounce the marriage of their
/laughter. Charlene. to Dewey
Turnbow, son of Mr. and Mrs. T
J. Turnbow. Both the bride and
groom reside in northwest Mur-
ray. They were quietly married
Wednesday evening. February 12.
at 7 o'clock at the home of Bro.
L. H. Pogue. They were attended
by relatives of the bride and
The bride. an attractive brunette.
was attired. in dark green with
green accessories. The groom was
clacoriines.dark blue with black ac-esipi
Mrs. • Turnbow was graduated
from the Murray Training School_
in lel and attended college one
year. While in the Training School
she was cheer leader of the Ex-
celsior Society, secretary of the
debating club, vice-president of the
S. P. 1 R. Club. and a mem-
ber of the Giris' Glee Club. mixed
chorus and girls' trio. She was
also captain of the basketball team
for two seasons receiving her let-
ter in ,her senior year. She and
her fister. Hollye, were very pop-
ular duet- singers - the- country
and during their radio career
were, know nas the "Brinn Sisters."
Both were members of the -fresh-
man quartet in college and par-
ticipated in the "Kentucky Bell."
Mr. Turnbow was a member of
the Hogwallow band of Mayfield.
Turnbow' string band known
throughout the country, andIstael-
ed with the Hawkins- al
 * Comedy. He ie at resent employ-
6 MASH I 1116110111
latarek4....aisasestifailiftahWataiwialselisloalifiteMil
_
Edward Everett—said of him. "He knew no glory but his country's
good."- In this is-a pattern for real Americanism that can and should
- be applied today-'.. .-to submerge self-interest t6111-gt tYpe-orparriobsrff
upon which the prosperity of our country depends.
WE HONOR HIM SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22
• WASHINGTON WAS-A- CONSERVATIVE. _In his-private life and in
• his great. national Policies-as preside"nt 'when he urged the leaders .of
his country to lat•ware of foreign and entangling alliances:
T-he -organization:. of this hank claims nothing kindred with the
father of thq great country and would draw no comparison with such—
a..great personage other thaoAoAkty that this bank Is alsoCONSERVA-
TIVE. ,
Conservatism is the, best policy and because of this we feel, the
Rank, of Murray has grown by great -strides in popularity with he
MurraY and Calloway colinty public until the liank.of Murray Is one of
the city's bu'siest institutions.
_
WE ARE ALWAYS. PLEASED '713 SERVE YOy
We Want Your Business and Will Take Good Care of It
'bax* O:1\4arca
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP;
All Accounts Insured up to $5,000.00
7
-sr
1936.
ed by the McCain!) Stave cod
Lumber Co
They will reside at
home of the bride's
and Mrs C M. Brinn
present at the
parents. Mr
College Dance Given
By Math Club
One of the nicest dances' of the
winter season was given at the col-
lege by the Math Club on Friday
evening.
Usher Abel
furnished the
Chaperones
Linn, Mr. and
and Dr. M. G.
• • • • r
Graves Is Honored
Dinner
Miss Margaret'
At Birthday
and his- orchestra
music.
were Miss Evelyn
Mrs. A. F. Yancey.
Carman.
Guests for a six o'clock dinner
were entertained at the Graves
home on February 5th in celebra-
tion of the birthday of Miss
Margaret Graves.
A large birthday cake filled with
clever favors, which was a gift,
added much fun to the occasion.
Present ,were
Miss Carrie Allison, Mr. and Mrs
Harry Sledd, Mr. and Mrs. E. S.
Diuguid Jr., Mr. and Mrs. John
Rowlett. Mr. and Mrs C L. Shar-•
borough. Miss Margaret Graves.
Dr. and Mrs. W. Ii. Graves.
Dr. Hugh MeElrath Addresses
Mothers Club
The Training School Motheers
Club met Friday afternoon ha the
sixth grade room.
Mrs. A. D, Butterworth presided.
The tshib veted to have the March
meeting jointly Nith the P. T. A.
A committee for same is composed
of Mra. Joe- Lovett. Mrs. Wade
Crawford. Mrs. F. E. Crawford.
and. Mrs. Wells Purdom.
Miss Louise Quertermous, a pop-
ular singer from the college, gave
two vocal numbers. She was ac-
companied by Miss Helen Roberts
Dr. Hugh McElrath gave a most
helpful talk in his usual clear and
concise - manner. His subtect was
"The Care of the Child's Teeth".
The first grade won in attend-
ance.
Miss Emma Helm poured coffee
at the table which was pretty with
a lace cloth rend a floral center-
piece. Assisting her in serving
were Mrs. Chas. Hire and Mrs.
Wade Crawford.
There was a good attendance.
_ • • -sr
M. Z. Circles To Meet
Circles of the Alice Waters Mis-
sionary Society will meet Tueeday
afternoon at 2:30 at the following
places:
No. 1—Home of Mrs. C. H. Firad-
ley. Assisting hosts Mrs. Dale.
Mrs. C Ray
No. 2—Horne at Mrs. Bub awns.
No. 3—Home of Mrs..,..Glan Ash-
February Is Month For
Colorful Parties
February is a month for pretty
parties. St. Valentine's Day Wash-
ington' and Lincoln's Birthdays
and this year being Leap Year all
offer an otiportunity for colorful
and playful occasions.
In Murray as elsewhere different
groups mate lovely plans.- The
Rotarians are again thinking of en-
tertaining the Rotary AIME and the
date is set for the 20th. The Music
Department has a pretty party in
mind and will probably include the
whole Woman's Club, The Woman's
Club has invited the state presi-
dent and district governor to come
to Murray and will 'entertein the
Last of this month in their honor.
The dettre for festivities reaches
on down to the younger society
groups and then to the children
who are busy making valentines.
Even tho' the weather be cold
people crave company and fun.
Reports From-a-Ku/lucky --Gar-
den Calendar, Mrs. F. E. Crawford.
The Rhododendron Fettival, Mrs.
Herbert Drennon.
Mrs. R. H. Hood, chairman, in-
troduced to the club four- .new
members, who were- present, who
had accepted membership. They
were. Mrs. George Hart, Mrs. Otis
Edmonds. Mrs. Gladys Scott, and
Mrs. Fred GIngles.
Unique refreshments were served
carrying out the Valentine colors
and ideas. Half of the members
were given decorated valentine
boxes, containing sandwiches and
sweets, with the name of another
member who was to share the box.
After the partners were found, the
hosts served an indivfeual tray on
which was a salad, tomato juice.
and a living potted plant.
Mrs. W. J. -Caplinger. president.
of the Woman's Club, and Mrs. A.
D. Butterworth, a guest, were
present.-
Mrs.- W. P. Roberts invited the
club to meet at her home in March.
Pirst- Christian Missionary
- likieletk Meets
The Missionary Society of the
First Christian Church met at the
home of Mrs. 0. B. Boone- Tues-
day afternoon, February 11, at 3
o'clock. Mrs. G. B. Humphreys
and yrs. Arthur Farmer assisted
Mrs Boone.
The president. Mrs. W. B. Moser.
presiding over the business session
MM. Rupert Parks t.oas leader for
the afternoon.
The following program was
given:
Wedding Of Recynt Date
Is Announced
Mr. and Mrs. C. ,L. Thorreasort
Paducah, announce the marriage of
their daughter. Bonnie, and Rudy
Holland, son of Mr. and Mrs. 0. B.
Holland. of Murray.__.The wedding
took place . at Fulton, Ky.. Satur-
day evening. February first.
The bride wore a blue knitted
suit with matching accessories,
Mr. and Mrs. Holland are at
Mime on Jackson street, Paducah.
• • • • •
Garden Section Meets
Mrs r B. Houston opened her
lovely home Thursday afternoon to
the Garden Section of the Home
Department with Mrs. Jesse Wal-
lis, Mrs. C. B. Ford. and Mrs. John
Ryan assisting hosts. Beautiful
flowers adorned the rooms and
furnished an appropriate setting for
the following program:
Roll Call- A Fragrant Flower.
SALE NOTICE
at my old home place,
2 miles north of
Murray
'FEBRUARY 20
1936
1 will offer for sale a0d
sell to the highest bidder 23
head of milk cows, some
strippers, some heavy sprin-
gers, some v7ith young
calves.
Also about h head of
horses and mules. 7.
One pair of 'gray mares,
heavy in foal by jack.
One 4-year old horse.
One bay mare, 7 yrs. old.
Two coming 2-year-old
horses.
Pair of fine mules.
Some farming implements
'Reason for selling, going
out of cattle business and
going to farming with trac-
tor.
SALE STARTS PROMPTLY
AT 10 O'CLOCK
If. W. DR NKARD40. -
Devotional -Mrs.-- 14ra It.- 41- -Hum-
phreys.
Tell Me About Mexico, Mrs:' 0.
B. Boone.
-TEE-Disciples f Chiral Tit
co, Mrs. Warren Swami.
My Mexican Pastor, Mrs. Rupert
Parks.
A social hour followed and de-
lightful refreshments were served.
Murray High P. T. A. Convenes
For First Meet Of 1936
The Murray High P. T. A. held
its initial meeting for 1936 Wed-
nesday afternoon, February 5.
Miss Lola Holland, fourth grade
instructor, opened the meeting_by_
presenting two pictures,' "Amalfi
Drive" and "The Little Miss" by
Renoir, chosen by the committee,
Mrs. George Upchurch. Mrs. Juliet
Hart, Mrs Juliet Holton, and Miss
Lute Holland, to be preseated to
the grades having the highest per-
centage of attendance at the end of
the school year in May.
W. J. Caplinger, superintendent
of Murray High School and Mur-
ray Veining School, very ably dis-
cussit "Credits in High School."
The eighth krade and the second
grade had the highest percentage
of attendance, for this meeting.
Arts And Crafts
Changes Date
The Arts and Craft!: Club Meet-
ing which was to be held yesterday
was set forward one week. The
club will meet Wednesday after-
noon. February 12, at the hi,me of
Mrs. Gregg Miller with'Mrs. Miller
as host.
WE GRANT you that Buick looksexpensive —smart things usually
do! We grant you a lot of people think
of it in tcrms of a $1500 automobile be-
cause Buick used to cost all of that—and
some still do.
But give us a chance, and we'll show
you in cold figures how to own a Buick
for little if any more than one of the
lowest-priced cars would cost you.
We'll show you a big car with a small car
operating cost. We'll show you roominess
and comfort and safety, with a freedom
from repair bills that makes costs-per-
mile hit a new low. We'll show you how to
nia
DINNER Too!
Milk Adds Its
Flavor to Other
Foods,
Puts "Edge" oft
Appetites
.••••••10.11.-
v
food is milk he means it contains 34 to 36 of the
ital elements required to build bone and tissue.
When the doctor tells you our most important
We say, try drinking it in small quantities,
meals, to give a tang to the other foods.
Yo*. family will drink more and be heal-
thier. Me it in cooking,
Try Putting a Pitcher of SUNBURST on
the Table. Let the Family Help
Themselves
Give the children plenty of milk these wintry
days—good health is the beat preventive against
colds and winter ills,.
RETURN MILK BOTTLES
When you buy a 'bottle of milk, you assume an obli•
ration to see that the empty bottle is returned to the route
man or the grocery from which you bought the milk.
Murray Milk Products Co.
Telephone 191--
get a luxury car—on a brass-tacks budget!
There's no mystery to it—no trick figur-
ing. Buick simply licked the problem of
building first-class quality in a low.-priced
car. Now we've got some interesting
figures that will change your ideas about
automobile values.
Don't resign yourself to small-car cm- -
fort, small-car ability until you find out
how very little per week it costs to own \
a Buick.s,
LOWER FINANCING
CHARGES
'rho now OMAC -615, TIME
PAYMENT PLAN sot on
motplittaatiatatial hot actually
cots the east of bayinc a oar nu
am. Lisa thee ea vingle to 110 •
better ear list Ctiojc th•
new Buicts bets at 76'5 at
lyetnry, sableat to awls
without whoa
'SON, Clair letelad•I at standard
Standard mad
sarcial acranstorlat Posh sales
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK
a.  0
.tf
WILL BUILD MEM
L. S. Anderson Motor Co..
108-10 North Seventh Street . *
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
YOU GET
A REITER
USED CAR
FPOM A
111,1:i7K MAI Fit
•
•
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VZiff Of .,VistelloracxMonthly Meet
711111 Children of Confederacy will
have their monthly meeting Tues-
day, February 18, at the.home of
Mrs. Penn Roberts. All that are
eligible and wish to join please be
there 'at 7 o'clock p. m.
• • • • •
Mrs. Linn Celebrates
Ninety-second Birthday
February 8, • Mrs. I. A. (Puss)
Linn celebrated her 92 birthday..
Mrs. Edmond Wilcox and Mrs.
Florence Cannon spent the day
With her as has been their. custom
• a number of years. .
C were no Other guests prea-
t except members of the im-
mediate family. Mr. and Mrs.
.s..
Joe, and Fred Saunders, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Trevathan, and Mrs.
J. F. sounders.
Mrs. Linn was born in Mont-
gomery county, Tenn., near Clerks.
yule. When eight years of age she
moved with her parents, George
Taylor and Louisa Stores Williams
to Calloway, and settled on the
farm where she now makes her
home.
They were three days making the
overland trip in wagons. They
brought their household goods,
farming implements and slaves.
Besides the moving train, a party
of some dozen horsebackers ac-
companied them to the first night's
camp. This -unexpected company
were such sweet lovers that they
greatly reduced the ample supply
of pound cake, pies, and other good
things Mrs. Williams- had provided
for -the journey. •
Mrs. Linn married Reuben Linn
July 1.8. 1885. She lived in Graves
county until her husband's death.
She' now makes her home with
her sister, Mrs. Saunders. They
have in their home a number of
articles moved from the old Ten-
nessee home. One a solid walnut
desk. hand made and -originally
•owned by their father's uncle. It
is kndsiin to be over a hundred
years old. Another article is an
old time press made by her brother
and presented to Mrs. Williams
when she married December 22,
1837.
Probably their Most unusual pos-
session is a hatters kettle owned
and used by Mrs. Williams' father
In the dyeing and making of hats.
Among their small possessions_ is
a razor Which his-alreadreitt-
brated its one hundreth annivers-
try. and a key wind and set watch
which was made in Liverpool.
England.
Mrs Saunders also has_volume
I and II of History of the War of
Independence by Charles Botta.
This history was bought by Mr.,
illt_inders' father February 23. 1838.
- - -
Fax Aail Amen To Present
Morning Musical
William H. Fox, praessOr of
violin, and Warren Angell, profes-
sor of piano, will preterit an all-
classic program at Murray State
College at the regulgr chapel hour
on Wednesday. February 19. The
forty-five minute program is sched-
uled to begin at 9:30 a. m.
Professor Fox will_opeu the re-
cital with a group of all-Bach
numbers. First the Adagio .and
the Allegro Assai from the Concer-
to in E. Major, accompanied by the
faculty string quartet composed of
Marcia McEwen Fox and Earle
violjus;__  Fro n It! In .4rN
ilia4
viola; and Arthur Meyer, 'cello,
will be presented. The Bouree and
Double from Me first Partite will
cernprMe--the second -offering-- and
will be given unaccompanied. This
group shows Bach in a role .in
which he is not as well-known as
he is in the fields, of choral and
organ composition. Nevertheless,
Bach wars himself an accomplished
violinist and his compositions for
this instrument tax its capabilities,
and those of the- performer. The
"Bourree" was a rhythmic country
dance, and the "Double", a theme
with variations.
The second group, played by
Professor Angell, consists of three
early compositions: Sarabande, by
Rameau, arranged by Godowsky;
Allemande by Handel; and Melodie
by Gluck, arrangement by Sgamba-
ti. These three writers belong to
the early classic period. The Sara-
bande was one of the old dance
forms, usually one of a suite, slow]
and dignified in style with a ma-
jestic melody. Handel's Allemande,
from his Suite in G Minor, is ca-
nonic in form, one of the highest
developments of the contrapuntal
art. The Melodie is one of Gluck's
finest contributions to recital rep-
ertoires.
In the concluding group of Shia,
morning musical, the two arts of
the violin anct-,the piano are joint:"
ed in a "duet" for violin and
piano. the Brahms Sonata No. 2
for. piano and violin. This- sonata
has been called the "Meistersinger"
sonata because. the theme in the
first movement is one which Wag-
ner introduced into his opera of
that name. This is truly an en-
semble composition with both in..,
struments given equal emphasis as
to importance in the solo parts.
The public is cordially invited to
attend this recital. -
s
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ONE CENT SALE
on
MELORINE
2 Bottles for 26c
Friday and Saturday,
FEBRUARY 14-15
WEAR'S DRUG
STORE
"LET'S GET
TOGETHER
and you'll never
divorce me,"
Says . . .
Coale Lee Caldwell Honored
With Birthday Party
Kathleen Caldwell entertained
her brother, Codie Lee, with a
surprise birthday party. February
ninth, at the home of Mr. and
-Mrs. John Cole, North Fourth
street
Vic avail jog was spent in DIV
garnet. rdf,c1  varicos  contester-
after which refreshments were
served.
The guest list included the fol-
lowing:
Miss Rubena Ford, Miss Char-
lotte Jordan. Miss Dorothy Mc-
Neely. Miss Willie Kelso. Miss Reba
Wier. Miss Nellie Ruth Jones.
Miss Nancy Ruth Hntchens, Miss
Rebecca Armstrong, Miss Margaret
Howard, Miss Elsie Rogers, and
Miss Kathleen Caldwell:
Codie Lee Caldwell, Howard Pas-
chall. James Fain. Rudolph How-
ard, Mitchell Story, Jack Sims. Jim
Scott, Fred Tinsley, and Charles
Caldwell.
Unioh county farmers are plan-
ning to re-build the soil through
terracing, limestone, fertilizer and
pasture demonstrations.
HYDE PARK SUIT •
to ANY MAN!
"FURTHERMORE, if you'll take me for your very-
own, you'll.never want another. down
through the years with you and you'll have all the
confidence in the 'world in me.
"THAT'S my leap yearproposal to you. Whacha „
say? Let's make it a go."
Don't forget your HEAD either. . . Put
a new STYLEPARK HAT on it.
tAREFOOT? Get a pair of FREEMAN
Shoes and Walk on air anywhere -
 Also--,
COOPER UNDERWEAR
STAR BRAND SHOES e
1'4 
THOROBRED HATS
BIG ,SMITH WORK CLOTHES
- --ALL'FOR YOU AT
• 46.
Corn-Austin Co.• Jik 
•••••••••
ORDERED SOLD BY MASTER COMMISSIONER! 
E. S. Diuguid & Son's Splendid Stock of--
ZSPRISMINIAIS
MII"rf
---In Order
to Settle the Estate of the late E. S. Diuguid
Sale Starts Sat. February 15  1
I
, §ale of Beautiful Living Room Suites
Suits for the home of today! There's no furniture that gives such $2750perfect relaxation as these beautifully luxurious upholstered Sofas
and Chairs. Priced as low as  .
$67.50, 100 per cent Angora Mohair Suites in this sale $47.50
$39.50 new plaid upholstered Maple Finish Suite . . . . $2730
Woolface Rugs, 9x12 $8.75
9x12 Axminister Rugs
as low as . $19.95
$35.00 Axminister Rugs,
9x12  $26.75
36-in. Trow Rugs  $3.59
27-in. Throw Rugs $1.95
Chest of Drawers
It gives you plenty of space for
clothes, walnut finish, in this
sale  $3.95 to $7.95
45 and 50-lb. all cotton
Mattress  $4.95
50-1b. 100 per cent layer felt
rolled edge, with fancy art
ticking $8.95
55-lb. 100 per cent layer felt closely tufted.
4-row side stitching with beautiful art tick-
ing  $9.45
Inner-spring mattress as cheap as $8.75
$33.50 Inner-spring Mattress with Imported
damask ticking, side ventilators and han-
dles, to close out at _ 119.95
FLOOR COVERINGS
of all kinds
Gold Seal, Bird's and Sloan's
yard goods. Square yard 42 1-2c
Gold Seal Rugs, first quality
9x12  $6.19
Gold Seal Rugs, second quality
9x12  $5.29
Other 9x12 Rugs to be sold out
as low as $3.75
Floor, Table and
Boudoir Lamps
Electric Floor Lamps
-some Aladdin with
genuine Whiplite
shades
98c to $5.95
TABLE LAMPS
, 79c to $3.95
4
OCCASIONAL
CHAIRS
Velours. Mohairs and Tapestry
covers; some are maple, upholster-
ed in pleasing glazed chintz covee-
init. Rockers and Chairs. These
triers sold from $8.50 to $10.00.
In this sale--
$3.75 to $7.50
Great Values
-in-
Bed Room
Suites
,
Suites priced in this sale as low as $19.95
All $75.00 Suites priced in this sale as low as  
w asAll $67.50 Suites priced in this sale as low as  $49.50
OCCASIONAL TABLES, $6.50 to ;10 vsalues go in this sale $4.50 to $6.90
89c
Nice assortment RADIO TABLES as low as  $1.75
Contemporary art has a new expression in these ar-,
istocratic modern bedroom suites.
Nice assortment END TABLES as low as  .
$52.50
CEDAR CHESTS
Genuine Tennessee Red Cedar Chests
44 inches
$9.95
Beautiful assortment, modern design,
moth and dust proof, cedar lined, wal-
nut veneer chests, ko in thi4 sale-
$12.95 to $15.95
Beautiful
. MIRRORS
13x19 Mirrors 49c
Venetian Mirrors, gen-
uine plate glass, bevel
edge  89c
Modernistic Mirror,
18x18, round or square
now  98c
Console Mirrors, $5.50
and $6.00 values, to
close at  $3.95
KITCHEN CABINETS
Some built-in appearnaces.
SELLERS and HOOSIERS
Special $27.50 values to close
out at
$19.95
;
Other cabinets, green and iv-
ory finish, heights 68 inches,. -•
"16M=°41;4175261. .Z--.45?
with 40-inch roll front, sifter
and flour bin, porcelani ex-
------" • • " tension table top-
- $19.95 to $22.50
UTILITY CABINETS
Panel finish, in ivory and 
green 
 
. $4.95
BREAKFAST ROOM
SUITES'
g 5-piece Suites-Ivory, Green
;CtleMPT AN< I Enamel and Tan Oak FinishDrop Leaf Table  $9.95
Extension Table  $11.75
BEDS AND SPRINGS
frOur Poster Beds  $7.95 to $10.95
Jenny Lind, twin or full size  $8.50
Steel Beds, brown enamel finish, some grained
walnut finish  $3.95 to $7.95
Bed prings, orchid enamel finish, double deck
and single deck, best grade Premier wire,
double oil-tempred coils, sold at from $.00 to
to $15.00. To go in this sale•  $3.75 to $10.75
WOOD CRIBS-Sturdy, wood cribs, drop side style.
Finished in Ivory Enamel. Formerly priced up to
$18.50. Now on sale  $6.95 to $12.95
E. S. DIUGUID, 'Jr., Trustee
E. S. MGM & SON
Furnittire-North Side Square-Murray, Ky.
•••• _ _
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Doing a Tough
Job—Weti-
elor1e•o;,- Governor ChandreF-Kii05-16::o4
---4111111 enooliont-  oviri JAI" re car
Aging out not only the .letter but
spirit of his campaign pledges
has 'earned the hearty appco-
-AIMIVOit Of roiiry Kentuckian who
ales the genuine welfare of his state
-4t is nct to  be expected that Gov-
Calor • Chandler can do everything
-tie-pleese everybody but it is evi-
tint that he is acUng. in' each in-
'glance. with -a conscientious devo-
, fidn -to los commonwealth and con-
stituency as a whole regardiess of
wbat some seltish interests might
ivbh. His _character and policy as
Governor were aptly illustrated
telp week tty his .support of the
cloag-r.o•itig bill when, it was op-
posed by a group of pluegrass
Thoroughbred horsemen. including
Governor Chandler's gat friend
and benefactor. Senator Johnson N.
CarrAen Mr. Chandler must and
does feel a filial devotion
1IINTUCK(
erf Te. room?,
BABY -
CHICKS
Battling Winter has Kid Spring
groggy and out on his feet The
old boy apparently gro stronger
as the fight progresees,
• • • ,• •
We gleefully .record the -14 bed
room suite offer is going over even
bigger than the living room 'suite
offer this time last year.
• • • • •
Never before in the history of
to Senator Camden. yet he pur- Kentucky has a citizen, attempting
sued his aims despite Mr. Cam- a political comeback, received a
den s opposition more-gtovring or enthusiastic retry.
tion than former Governor and-The Governor acted rightly, as
see it, because dog owners have
as much right to race their grey-
hounds in—lrentucky as horse rivn-
era have to pit their entries on
the ovals of Louisville. Lexington
and Latonia and the Governor is
acting in the state's best interests
to permit them to do so for the
taxes they will pour into the state
treasury, which is being depleted
by repeal of the sales tax and will
be furtlfer cut by the almost-sure
reduction in the real estate tax.
Virtually • every movement the
Governor has made has met with
popular approval and. it is . to be
sincerely hoped that the people
will be tolerant, patient and co-
operative ;when the Governor pro-
poses his revenue measures in the
special session to come
No man, however able,. honest
and conscientious, can make a
satisfactory governor or accomplish- . twee= Mr Stanley and ,Mr. Logan
regardless of who else casts his
fedora in. the squared circle. -We
believe the Present state adminis-
tration would make a grevious 'er-
ror to try to ram one of its choices
down Kentuckians' -throats. The,
Johnson county 4-H tobacco club previous administration made gross
members are planning to buy coke misMkes in attempting manoeuvers
cooperatively to cure the 1436' of this sort and built up. through
crop. . them, a resentful opposition that
— - •- - - .contr4buseaL _ao'  -.tow.ard—its
the column. eventual dowdfall.
measures of permanent improve-
to the commonwealth, unless he
has the loyal co-operation „-of- his
fellow-citizens.
We Know. You Are
  Interested In What
-YOU GET
For Your Tobacco . . . .
• The Growers Loose Leaf Floor leads the inde-
pendent loose leaf floors in average for the week.
Our sales last Friday averaged—
•
while the market alierage including our
figures was $7.21
YESTERDAY—WEDNESDAY
The Growers Loose Leaf Floor lead with
an, average of $7.06
We are working in your interest—for better
prices-for YOU.
LOCATED JUST EAST OF RAILROAD
GROWERS LOOSE
LEAF FLOOR
TOY FARMER J. K. FARMER
Senator A. 0. Steal**. -131enley.has
met the test of the yaari because
he always acted-u be believed to
be right without craven regard for
passing popular fancies.and he re-
turns to the arena more dearly
beloved in the hearts of his fellow
Kentuckians than ever before in
his long and honorable career as
an illustrious public servant.
• • • • •
We have no quarrel with our
friends who will differ with us in
this race. Many of our closest
friends here and elsewhere in the
state will support Seriattir Logan
for endorsement to the Senate for
reasons which they consider excel-
lent. We do not question their
stand and we shall not fuss with
them over the matter.
• • • • •
We think the race will be be-
. • • • • • ,
It it the nature of mankind to
use the power he has—or thinks
he has—to control and dictate Atte
lives add, policies of his fellow-
citizens. That power is always re-
sisted and the more emphatically it
is used the more animosity it
I arouses.
Let, the various candidates for
1 the United State Senate in Ken-
tacky .this year fight. the battle
! out on their own merits.' Everyone
-hould be satisfied will the results
I and there will be no sore spots
! left to damage a later Demperatic
, campaign.
The -Richmond Register remarks
that while capital punishment may
slot deter criminals there are at
least no backsliders_
the spring and comes to life to
produce in the summer.
• • • • •
Evidently, convicts in the Frank-
fort penitentiary have deckled that
Governor Chandler actually anent
whet. tea. /mud about psztloas and
parOles. •
RALPH'S RANGLES
The writer received a letter last
Saturday from Paul "Cricket"
"Tack" "Cricko" Perdue, fortifier
Murray High School and Murray
State College grid star, and who is
now teaching in Memorial High
up in Hart county.
Cricket's letter in part follows:
I am looking forward to the /1st
is hen "Ty" and the begs will cease
to Memorial, not only to ploy but
to stay user night with as and
give me a chance to get first hand
Information as to what is going
on in the 'Old Home Town.'
We- have a good record In basket-
ball and of course Memorial must
win if I am to come back to town
this- stammer. (Sot of Is 'Sines
...played- at this. writing tan
woo 14, . losing both games le the
lame team. Among our most note-
worthy o ins are too games Mon
ever Horse Cave, twice conquerers
of Daville, and a win over Sonora
who held St. Xavier of Lewisville
to a too-point victory.
-.Yes, I saw Danville and Ted
While they were in Horse Case
and my opinion is that Horse I
Cave was lucky to win their last !
tilt.
We hold the lead in games won i
by quite a margin in both district
and region and have defeated all
the leading teams in both but yea
Will Seed Corn uertittnate?
know that tournament play is an- ,
The county agent has sent out
other thing so 
ani not "Hinting °is about 200 letters to farmers in thechickens yet.
county asking them to bring to his
Tell "Ty" Fm looking forward! .
office a 100 grain corn sample, one
to next week -end (the 21sil
to have this tag with Informa-
tion plainly written or typed.
This, tag is the protection to the
farmer. One can determine the
value of the seed from this tag.
Look for it when you buy.
. Now.is s good tont to take stock
of machinery. Order supplies ode
be ready for rush seasons
Ceassaanity Programs
The county agent and assistant
agent have helped the farmers of
Lynn Grove, Kirkaey, Concord,
Faxon. Backusburg, Hazel and
Smotherman build coMmunity pro-
grams. These communities have
definite work for the betterment
of the community to be accom-
plished in 1936 Some more com-
munities are to build their pro-
pains later *
Agents To Talk On Soils
Below is the schedule of the
county agent's for the week of
February 17-31. It is the plan at
the -ernrimunity--trieetings -to dtscuss
the chemical reaction of the soil,
effect of fertiliser and prices-tann-
ers can afford to pay and piper
ttse - of :soil. - • -- • ---
Monday February 17, Lynn
Grove, 1:30 P. in.
Tuesday, February 18, Backus-
burg. 10:00 a. m.
Tuesday. February 18, Kirksey,
2:00 p. m.
Friday, February 21, Concord,
2:00 p. m.
The following 4-H clubs will be
organized:
Tuesday. February IS, Kirksey.
1:00 p. m.
Friday, February 21, Concord.
1:00 p. m.
sour boys and here's luck to them
Thanks, Paul. for the "dope" _cie
in their district and regiunal play.
COUNTY_ AGENT NOTES
Let's Go To Princeton
Last week this -column carried
the program- el the short course at
Princeton, Kyo-iststmeary 19-30.lcod
a delegation from here is planning
to attend and anyone interested
shoUld see the county agent. If a
group has a load there is no need
of seeing the county agent here.
Meet him in Princeton.
WARNING—SEED TAGS
• The germination of seed is pour
this year and farmers should_ look
at the tag for purity and germina-
tion tests. Them is a slate km
requiring ail persons soiling -aced
grain taken from each of 100 dif-
ferent ears of corn from their
cribs, from which seed corn will
probably. be selected next spring.
These samples are to be tested for
germination. To date about 35
samples have been sent or brought
in. If these farmers or others who
will bring in samples of their seed
corn so that we may have 100 dif-
ferent samples to be tested it will
es-greauy appstetatei
These cooperators are Mrs. W. N.
Short, Murray Route 2, barred
rocks; Mrs. W. H. Trevathan. Mur-
ray, Route 2, barred rocks; Mrs.
T. A Jones. Murray Route 2, S. L
wYendots; and Rebus Parker,
IltnThai, Route 5.
Livestock
Poultry Producers Keeping
Record
Four poultry producers of Callo-
way county started keeping records
the latter part of 1935 and will
continue this record completing the
year October 31. 1938. These pro-
ducers are receiving literature
from the University of' Kentucky
that will enable them to better
handle their poultry flocks in
1936. •••-t
'the Brown Derby for the Silk
Topper
, Our slegan for spring is "EOent-
I unity. why not nower-_
• . • • •
; Meanest editorial crack of.,..the
year is attributed to the Cynthiana
Democrat which rernareed. "Pleas-
ure which Governor got out of ap-
pointing Ben Johnson as highway
ch.soirman is something that he will
probably efqtY, in solitude."
, Bank robbers hit a $10,000 bull's
eye when they robbed the bank
at Birdseye, Indiana.
„._ • • • • • •
We now know that we will hie.,
a primary in Kentucky, this
and that we won't have two.
IP • • • •
• L.tiob at the excitement the mem-
 bers of the state central executive
committee will miss now.
-• • • • • .
Mrs. 'Roosevelt declares she will
make no political speeches this
year, indicating that she is -in-
tensely interested in her husband's I
re;.elegtvan 
Let Your
BONUS BONDS
Buy You a FARM
And Lasting Independence
TERMS
20% down
* •
33 years
to pay
balance
*
Interest
only 4%.
OWN
--A FARM NOW
YOUR opportubity of
a lifetime la here . . to buy a
farm on the most liberal terms
and at the lov;est price. Get in touch
with us irrsnediately for com-
plete data on all our farms.
No obligation, of course.
Maio? Ouititee raiativ-
FEDERAL LAND.BANKofLowsv,LLF
P'Sbc:4 .
-at
For rejqvehation the peach crop
fbitats .the Phoenixlow Every year it dies early in '
Nervous, Weak Woman
Soon All Right
-'7 had regular shaking spells from
nervousness," writes Mrs. Cora Ekui-
den. of Pars.80144.4.1*- 3 aria ail
run-down and cramped at my time
. until I would have togo tobect After;
my first bottle of Cardui. I was bet- r
tar. I kept taking Oardul and soon
I was all right. The shaking quit !
en4 I did not ,trimp. I felt worlds I
wow I gave Carthil to my ttaustter was
Irs• to stout the isms coodltlott and she
gm soca all right**
I Thiamin& of women tiottry Carthla
med Meat Ti it 4o11 not losets ma, t
calleMeill a phyatelos.
I Radio & Refrigerator
Service
As. RILEY RADIO CO. EVERY
WEDNX8DAY
. —PHONE -11)7—
W% H. CARTER
DIAGNOSTRICIAN.
I Ten Years Expersence
•
I.
•
IN
REMNANTS
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
The very highest quality of materials, silks, wools,
part silk and part wool and other numbers in qual-
ity cloth. Many pieces have several yards and each
of them a bargain.,
SILK REMNANTS-
Lengths up to 3 1-2 yards that for-
merly sold 59c to $1.25 yard—Ex-
cellent for dresses, blouses, and
skirts.
Look At the Price
Per Yard 39c
Patterns Not Free With Remnants
SUITINGS . . COTTON AND
RAYON CREPES . .
Lengths up to 4 yards, all fast col-
or, that sold up to 49c per yard.
Large Assortment At
Per Yard 1.9C
RYAN'S
,Since 1880—Satisfactitr Guaranteed
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill., Feb. 12—
Hogs 3,500, market 10-20c lower,
100 lbs. down unestablisheci, 170 to
250 lbs. 10.254110 40" early top
10.45, some higher, few 260 to 270
lbs. 10.4A: 10.00 down on light
lights, sows 8.7599.00.
Cattle 1000. calves 1,800, liberal
supply meeting limited inquiry,
mixed heifers and cowstuff 6000
7.25; cows 10006.00; cutters and
low cutters 3.750 4.50. sausage bulls
6.75; %Peelers 12.25; nominal range:
steers 5.25012.00, heifers 5.2509.00;
slaughter steers 550 to 1,100 lbs.
good and choice 7 75011.75; corn-
snon and medium 5.250990; 1.100
to 1,500 lbs. good and choice 10.50
01100; gammon 8.00011.00; medi-
um 2:10.615 
"PUBLIC SALE'
LADIES READY-TO-WEAR
Notice is hereby given that I will
sell at public auction all of the
stock, fixtures and furniture of
the Mrs. Dell Finney Ladies Ready-
to-Wear store on the list day of
February at 10 o'clock a. in. in the
place occupied by Mrs. Finney in
Sic rear of the Corn-Austin Co.
store.
Here is a good chance to pur-
chase a stock of Laides Ready-to-
Wear with furniture and fixture,
cheap. The sale will be made
upon credit of three months with
right to the pnchaser to pay cash.
SETH COOPER
Special Commissioner
12 Are Added to
Training Center
The Training Work Center under
the supervision of Miss Elaine
Ahart is gradually increasing.
There have been 12 new ones add-
ed since the first of February.
The Training Casloo.iii-not only
a place for the women to earn a
livelihood but ,are making clothes
for the city and county. Some of
these women have cut and made
their first garment since going to
work with the WPA.
Two or three afternoons a week
they are given a few minutes to
exchange ideas of home life and
ways to make their 'home more at-
tractive and comfortable. The roll
call is answered with Bible quo-
tations.
"The people ot-/Eurroy---are--re--
sponding in every way they can
to help this group
The garments that are comPleted
are turned over to our sPonsora
the county judge and city clerk.
The county distributes its Part
trough the relief office, and the
AK- kat. iewevntatlua front each
cturot to distribute their part in
the city.
The Truants Center has turned
over to the city end oounty since
February 1, the following: men's
shirts, 80; boys' shirts, 52; men's
shorts, 15; women's pajamas, 11;
children's rompers, 20; children's
&UDC 22; girls' slips. 10; childrees
dresses, 00; women's slips, 10; girls'
dresses, 30; women's dresses. 39. 
Thisis much lower than the last
tote waeka of January as each in-
dividual is required to make a
family wardrobe and keep in boxes
until checked by representatives
from the head office.
NEW PROVIDENCE CHURCH
OF CHRIST
On February 16 tthirel EnindesO,
Bible study at 1 o'clock.
--
Preschiog owl/tees at 3 o'clock
by Bro. J. B Hardeman of May-
field.
The public is Invited to mould
these services. ` •
• .cites-ft
CO DS
PROVO BY 2 (,'t NtRAIIONS
If so it represents something that 
you've
sfstrive‘for by hard work or savings . . .
a home, a business, property or ho
usehold
effects ... something to be protected
from loss.
Is It Insured? ? ? ? ? 7
e—
If a fire or some other disaster should
wipe it out are you prepared to replace
it or would it mean a serious loss or set-
§nck to your progress? Insurance is your
only safeguard.
Next to having no insurance is the danger
of not having enough. Why have to face
-ANY-loss when fire insuraece ire° cheap
and complete coverage only a matter of a
few extra dollars?
• _
INSURE IN SURE INSURANCE
I. H. Falwell & Co.
.Picture of Home-Owner Pledging Himself to Stick to a
Coal Dealer Who Never Runs Out of Coal
in Extreme Weather
DEPENDABILITY!
,Anyone and everyone piders to do business with dealer in'"
any line who can be deljended upbt in emergencies, Especially is that
true in the coal business where it in obvious that the colder the weather
the more essential a dependable fuel supply is:"
MURRAY CONSUMERS HAS NEVER "BEEN OUT" OF COAL
UNDER PRESENT MANAGEMENT. We have always made deliv-
eries with reasonable promptness even in the most extreme weather.
BEST GRADES—RIGHT PRICES—FULL WEIGHT
—PROMPT DELIVERY
"Stick to the Cold Weather Firm"
Order Coal With the Highest Heat Units Per Pound
Murray Consumers Coal & Ice Co.
Incorporated
M. L. WHITNELL, Manager
For Serv10E—Telephone 64
We are' in a BLACK Bwiness, hut we handle it in the
WHITE Way
•
•
on•••
,
•
•
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A. A. U. W. Notes
The local A. A. U. W. met Tuese
day evening in the college library
club room. •
The Ways and Means committee
had charge of the program and
presaalgatillr•-1Pseatoihise.jilio, gave
a Most interesting discussion with
illustrations on "Constuners and
Goods".
There were twenty-five present
Nlitherar - Woman's Club is
OS meet-
ing MLR ate:rt. loon litAllitnehome of
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth,
• • • • •
Reek` And Thimble Club Enjoys
Valentine Party
Mrs. Chas. Hale gage a Valen-
fhterpartg too -thajhOok and Thim-
ble Club at her ifome on Wednes-
day afternoon.
The hours were spent informally
and late in the afternoon the hoist
served a pretty salad plate with
the Valentine motif. ...
Mrs. Jack Farmer was a iiMitor
and lairs. John Farmer a new mem-
ber. Members present were Mrs.
Dewey Jones. Mrs. Luther Jackson.
Mrs. Carol Lassiter, *ES. -Carmon
Graham, Mrs. Herman Ross, Mrs.
Bryan Shelton. Mrs. 011ie Cham-
bers, Mrs. Joe Baker, Mrs. Herbert
Dunn.
ft
Thelma Riley Gives Valentine
Party
Thelma Riley was host at a Val-
entine -party at the.. home of her
SERVICE
Sound Protection
SAVINGS
FIRE. . . TORNADO
Automobile Plate Glass Casualef. -
Agent 311,.:TUAL.BENF.t1T LIFE INS. CH.
L.E. OWEN, Gen. Insurance
First National Bank Building
Patrons ot Water
& Light Co.
Your Water and Electric Account
is due and payable BY THE 15th
Services will be DISCONTIN-
UED AFTER 15th if not paid.
OF THIS MONTH.
Please arrange to pay your ac-
count at the office and save em-
harassment, as no money will be
accepted elsewhere.
KENTUCKY- TENNESSEE
LIGHT AND POWER CO.
Murray Kentucky
..r4r
rm.T>,
parents Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Riley
on Wednesday evening. -.-
Games were enjoyed and Valen7
tines drawn.
A lovely party plate was served.
-Guests were Martha Robertson,
IllaGsAritWa4Atucille Kelly, Min-
nie Sue -Monntre.
Mary Virginia Hoffman. Wade
Graham. Wells Lovett, Hugh Per-
due, Virgil Robertson.
J. Buddie Farmer, Fre& Logan,
James Dale Clopton, G. W.. Gard-
ner, Rob Huie, Hugh Gray Erwin.
Mitttle Belle Hays Missionary
Society Meets
The Mettle Bell Hays mission-
ary socitty met with Misses Fran-
ces and Ruth Sexton Monday even-
ing with Miss Lucy Lee leader of
the intersting program.
After a short business meeting
the following program was enjoy-
ed:
Devotional, Miss Lucy Lee.
Prayer, Mrs. J. D. Sexton.
Subject: Beg a Qe9e1 Neighbor.
Topic for Discussion: Jane Ad-
dams as a Community Neighbor
and Citizen. Her Respect for Per-
sons, Miss Mary Lassiter; Work-
ing 'Out From TRim-e and Family
Life, Miss Lula Clayton Beale; As
a Neighbor and for the Neighbor-
hood. Miss Margueritte Holcomb;
Citizenship in the Larger Neigh-
borhood, Miss Dorothy Robertson.
Vocal trio, "Take Time to- Be
Holy," Dirs. John Farmer, Mrs.
Gingles Wallis, and Mrs. Walter
Boone.
Meditation: Common Denomin-
ators. Miss Oneida Wear.
Valentine gifts from Sunshine
i
riends were exchanged after
which a lovely plate was served
with the valentine motif. ,.
Mrs. L. J. Hortin and Mrs. Wells
Overby will, be hosts for the
March meeting at the home of
Mrs. W. M. Caudill.
SPECIAL COLLEGE DAY
The First Methodist Church ex-
tends to the college students and
faculty a special invitetion to be
present et the morning_ hour Sun-
day. The pastor will continue the
line of thought which he began
last Sunday. and did not have time
to finish.
Suncjey School opens at 9:30.
Worship and sermon 11 A. M. A
vote last Sunder showed that at
least half of our congregation were
pupils and teachers from the col-
lege.
Cars will be at Wells Hall at
10:45 for all who wish to have con-
veyance to the church.
Young People's meeting will con-
vene at 8:15. .We especially invite
the college boys and girls to attend
this meeting.
Evening worship 7 P. M.
We know that many outside Our
No Matter What
Make or Age
Car You Drive . . .
It Will
Start
Easier
These Bitter
Cold
Mornings
With 
•,̀1
Many of our customers have voluntar-
ily told us how easily their cars have been
starting these sub-zero mornings with D-X
LUBRICATING MOTOR FUEL.
. If you -are having trouble getting your car t6-
fire-this kind of weather. -ask you'to give D-X a
fair trial. We know that it will do for you what it is
doing for others..
Be sure to use the right kind of oil in this bit-
ter weather. Oil that will not congeal so that your
motor won't turn over and yet not so thin that it readily
burns up and fails to give your Motor protection. DIA-
MOND 760 answers all these demands. We use
greases that give you maximum protection, perform- -
tome and service.
Every Auto Service (except major
mechanical repairs)
AT ONE-STOP
Super - Service Station
OF
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
.CAST MAIN STREET MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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"VOU CAN now make Station -
.1 to-Station long distance irk-
phone calls all day on Sundays at
the reduced night rates. Thisapplies
to calls on which the day station-to._
station rate is more than 3 5 cents.
Reduced night rates are also now
weffect on Person-to Person calls
evry e sight after 7 P. M. and a:1
day Sunday sin calls when the
day person-to-person rate is more
thao so cents.
These new "long distance"
rate periodaynake long distance
Southern
church are interested in our pipe
vegan. We are sorry that we have
had so many delays in the Installs-
ton, but it has been due to cir-
cumstance, over which we had no
control. We hope to have it fin-
foam
If yeti haw. aw fsther sepreb
home come whii• 1/Airship with us.
0. A. Marrs, pastor
Annual Visit Of
Income Tax Man
Collector of Internal Revenue, S.
R. Glenn, announces that a deputy
frern his office will visit Murray.
Ky., on February 18, 1936, for the
purpose of assisting individuals in-
come taxpayers in preparing their
return. Mr. Glenn says that thee.,
Revenue Act paseed in May 1934
is in many Particulars. different -.
from the laws previously in ef-
fect, and that the base has been
so broadened as to require many
persons not heretofore filing re-'
_twits to file this year.. The ex-
emption for single persons for 1935
Is 81000.00 and married persons
having an income of 62500.00 for
1935 are required to file a return
also. He also calls attention to the
fact that under most former laws
the credit for dependents was based
on the status on the last day of the
year. Under the new Act the
credit is allocated according to the
number of-months the dependency
actually existed. Attention is es-
pecially called to the earned in-
come crei. under the Act of 1934,
which is lble to returns filed
for the year '935. This in many
instances is a great benefit to the
taxpayer.
The Collector says that the many
changes made cannot be explained
in a short notice but that his dep-
uty is familiar Sylth the new law
and is being sent here to be of
real service to the taxpaying pub-
lic. The service is absolutely free.
Collector Glenn urges the tax-
payers of this county to see the
deputy and let him help them with
their income tax problems.
Henry Clay Club
Is Re-organized
Reorganization of the Henry Clay
Club, college debate organ;
was completed in the little chapel
Tuesday morning with last semes-
ter's ,president, Sam Boyd Neely,
Hazel. presiding.
James Overby, Almo, a fresh-
niart - and a graduate of the Train-
ing School, was elected president;
Edd mellow, Hardin. was re-elect-
ed vice-president; and Buford Hurt.
Kirksey, was selected secretary-
treasurer. Vernon Trevathan, Mur-
ray, was selected sergeant-at-armS
by acclamation.
After the election, plans for se-
curmg an annual page were dis-
cussed.
The club has definitely decided
to debate the national high school
question regarding the socializa-
tion of medicine before an invited
audience of high school teams. The
date for this has not been set as
yet, hut Friday, February 27, will
probably get the call.
Girl Scout News--
TROOP NO. I
The Girl Scout basketball squad
changes their time of playMg to
8:30 o'clock last Saturday.
At the Scout meeting the prom-
ise and laws were recited and
songs were sung. Afterwards we
nad patrol meetings.. The chan-
ters rehearsed while the others
passed tests and played games.
We sang the "good-by" round at
the end of the meeting.
Frances Sledd. Scribe
TROOP NO. II
The Girl Scouts of Troop No. II
met Friday, February- 8'lxs' the
High School music room. Business
was discussed and most of the First
Aid Tests were passed.
Saturdey the Girl Scouts of
Troop II went to see Captain Row-
lett who was confined with an in-
jured knee. They took her a sur-
WM basket of fruits and candies.
They also took Betty Pogue a box
of candy.
The members of this troop were
entertained at the home of of Bea-
trice Packman at .a candy making
last week.
The uniforms have arrIVed for
Troop II.
The next meeting will be held
Friday, February 22, in the High
School gymnasium.
Jane Hale, Scribe
CAMP MURR 4 Y
CHATTERS
By Earl Chanaisces
The Greyhounds piled up two
nigle.,..xictitities since rail 'aVriting,
defeating' the net team of Clinton
on the Murray High School court
and at Fulton. Enix led scoring for
Murray's 1517 while Klapp and Ru-
dolph registered most for 1583.
Clinton rallied in the last three or
four minutes of each game but was
unablee to overcome the strong
leads made by Murray. in the first
halves.
With Murray and Paducah hav-
ing lost only to each other and
sweeping all opposition before them
the sector championship will- prob-
ably be decided when these camps
meet- the 22 of this month which
closes the CCC season.
Old Man Winter's prolonged visit'
continues to hamper work in the
field but idleness is not the rule
for Camp Murray. Boxing bouts
sponsored by Foreman Givens, pOol
tournaments, inspections, camp im-
provements and talks by supervis-
ory personnel are keeping the boys
busy while we wait for the ground
to thaw sufficiently to resume
work on the various projects.
Wm. Crump, first cook and vet-
eran member of the company was
discharged to accept employment
in his home. Owensboro.
Card of Thanks
We wish to express our sincere
thanks to the many friends and
relatives fdr the many kindnesses
shown us during the illness and
death of our beloved husband and
father W. W. Stubblefield. , To Dr.
E. B. Houston for his untiring ef-
-forts and to the many friends who
expressed their sentiments by flor-
al offerings, we thank you and
for the many words of condolence.
Mrs. Vergie Stubblefield,
Terrell, Herm. and Net
Stubblefield
<41tokTYPICAL THREE MINUTE
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Program for next Sunday:
Bible study in classes at 9:45 a.
M. Worship 10:44. Prof. C. M.
giraham will be in charge of both
tile morning and evening services.
Mid-week services Wednesday
evening at 7 o'clock.
Everyone cordially invited. ,
-pays-te-reed-the wlessifted-
Medicated
with ingredients of
%licks VapoRub
APITOL
TODAY and FRI4AY7
Atic:0 lukelp,•sesii
66
I
The play that rocked Broad-
way for eight solid months
bocomes'eight rerls of
musical hilarity with Horton
crooning love songs to a mil-
lion women just to win the
'one in a million' he wanted!
w th,
g.,jta EDWARD EVERETT HORTON
SATURDAY ONLY
VICKS COUGH DROP
SALVE
for
COLDS
Liquid Tablets price
Salve- -Nose
Drops Sc, 10c, 25c
RATES
Patch ere.
Paducah. Ky,
Atlanta, Ga.  90
Ilirtninglaant, Ala . . .  .7S
fireling Green, Ky. . .40
D•ChrS, Ky 70M. 
90
Fraeldort. Ky 70
Felton, Ky 35
Levistrals, Kr  .55
I
Stei•A. PO,•••
T 
•
• Stair. T• ••••••1
Mph, 11.4.1 NI.' .04
1.30
1.16
.70
1.30
1.05
1.05
.50
.90
Rat. fr...
PaiNallak Kr: 
I Iltiltlen I Per•••••
T• Iltalion T• P•••••••
Weal •All alga< a.41
1.04., Sw.day 
114ewikin. Tom. SO AS
Nasimle, Tow 40 .70
New Tusk, N. Y  1.75 2.50
Oweasiona, Ky  .35 .65
Paris. KY  .80 _ 1.15
Si- Louis, Mo.75
Washington, D. C. . .  1.40 1.10
Winchester, Ky 
c7-23F--
'SPECIAL SUNDAY RATES
For Long Distance Calls .
telephone service atill wore con-
 and economical, and mom
useful emniote-p-Forlie_in more ways
than ever before.
Take advantage or these new
low Sunday rates and enjoy a voice
visit by telephone next Sunday,
with some of the folks back home,
or with sons or daughters.ais ay at
school. A telephone call, you will
end, is like a face-to-face visit and
as satisfying. Ask "long distance".
for rates to wherever you wish
to talk.
Er.
Bell Telephone and Telegraph Co.
Ilnecorp•reitsd)
/MO
•
* IRENE DUNNE
!RED asTalas
=GER ROGERS
-bnngiag a beart.locd of ro-
mance . slatanno tansual.
la WS times, as wings
oinuaturt sad song?... in.
.1210545 URN'S
W.th
RANDOLPH SCO MIN
WESTLET, VICTOR VARCONI
CLAIRE DODD and Holly.
k wood's rarest beauties la Oh
wkat gees•oua germ,
•
RETURNED.
By
POPULAR
REQUEST
tr.
SUNDAY and MONDAY
S .
He laughed at the cops he pas_ted on the
street. They didn't know him from Adam.
The surgeon who'rnade his ”new face- was
dead. Nobody in the world knew what he
looked like, except one woman. He'd take
care Of her. Ohrieah?
VAC 11
The aary..of a fancy getaway that
puizled the G Mcn
Wit!, WALLACE FORD, BRIAN DONLEVY,
PHYLLIS BROOKS. ERIK RHODES,
MOLLY, LAMONT, ALAN ' HALE,
ADDISON RANDALL, PAUL STANTON
IX-Wed Is C./tryst& CclYaryne Associate produccrrhiT Re•d
SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION-
'DESERT DEATH' another or the "CrimeDoesn't Pay" Series
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
•
Next Thur.-Friday
Joe Penner
a. A
Jack Oakie
Ned Sparks
Frances Langford
Betty Ora•bl•
Lyan• Overman
Coming Soon!
"AUDIO-
SCOPIKS"
The most sensational short
subject ever filmedr •
FEBRUARY 25-26
Charles Dicken's
'A TALE OF TWO CITIE5
..L •••••••
-
MI6
-
',III ,,, •
_
•
c..
-
1
•
• "-
-
-
SIX
l
..., ,...... ............
l'ilf you have tisItore ca wtious
your are not ashamed, please
report them for this column.
Albert Nelson proprietos of Nel-
san's Drug Store. Benton. was a
business visitor in the city Friday.
:Porter Elkins. Buchanan ttoute
2. was here on business Friday
afternoon.
Fergerson ahd-family
moved to Muria)._ from Paducah.
wherflif.r. Fergerson will be 'chief
engineer for the Murray Hosiery
Mills.' Mr. Fergerson is a war vet-
eran and is a new memberof the
Mun'sy Post of The American
LetrituS.
"Miss v.4mg Tyree was the week 
•
CALca
eud Cuost of Mr and Mrs. Nor-
mand..Sallivain at Paducah. ,
' ?dim Virginia Wooldridge. senior
fsomvurray, was elected president
ray Stair eotiege
mg of the club this semester.
erening, Feta-nary 6. the meeting
was _ held at the home of Iliss
MADE OF NEW:
SUPERIOR METAL
' •ittt na veir
• Oro CM*. warnamocco. 1.0 camia.m.
Dirt 'eat from any metal new used-
far Weatherstrip. Will not oxidize,
corrode . or_ tarnish. Inexpensive.
I. H. KEY, Murray, Ky
Phone 460.
Authori7ed Monarch Dealer
Margaret -Weelsiridoe.-atub-sponsot.'
Miss Lillian Hollowell, English
instructor in Murray State College.
ar.d Prof. W, .J. Caplinger, superin-
tendent of, the Murray College
Training School. were both. authors
of articles published in the Feb-
ruary issue of the Kentucky School
Journal. ,Miss Hollowell's article,
a treatise of some 2000 words, is
entitled "Teaching Photoplay Ap-
preciation". Professor Caplinger'S
vide is concerned with "Why
Taisehesa---atou/d Read the. Ken-
tucky School 3ournal".
Mrs. Ida Lancaster Was able to
leave Keys-Ho6:ton Clinic Hospital
where :he has been a patient for
the past few days,
Barber McEli-ath has been con-
fined to fits /mine rar3T-nr
since Christmas.
Assistant State-Rerpector. Warren
M. Van Moose accountant.
Abur•Ik-=-Zakirost--heve--eeen- on._ the
Merrily -rstate--ettilege- -eampus-
make an audit of accounts and a
ge ral inspection of the buildings
grout—ra Of the College.
Felts .in pastel shades for Spring
see them at Use Jack *.Jan Skop:
Miss Elsie Windsor has gone to
Bawling Grelk where she eater:-
ed the-- Bowling Green Business
University- . Miss. Windsor is a
graduate - of Murray State College
and %aright at Green Plains' this
year,
Miss Nancy Holland was admit-
ted_ to the Mason Memorial Hos-
pital last Friday for a tonsillec-
tomy. -
A marriage license was issued
Friday to Garnett Adams. Farming-
ton Route 2. and Katie Morgan.
Murr.i, P. The bride ig?the
Beware The Cough
From a common cold
That Hangs
No matter bow many mer nes
you have tried or your coogiultiest.
cold or bronchial irritation. You can
get relief now with Creom.Lsion.
CreomuLsion not cnly contains t.1..e
soothing elinru-r.'..s cOr=,r-y.:-._ to :ratty
reme-,:ies; sac/. is. Svrao Of White
Pine Compound T..r. flu:a
tract of Licorice Root, ixt..ract
of Wild Cherry e.:1-1 Ment.-.cl,
also has fluid extrac: c.f. Ipecac
its powerful 'phlegm looserMfg
effect. fluid ext.t ..rt of Casc.ara for
Its rnild laxative eft rr.!t
important c.f. all. Bc.,rcl:•rocd eo-
sote is ;serf _ all
of these to reach the .3cur-ce of
tagittile 'from the inside. Cream-al-
ias-can be taken frequently and
clontlemousts be adults and clstidren
with remartable
Thousands of dc, ',1sc' Ciro-
Intdsitn tc their fan-ali,7.!-: as
as in their pra,:tice
Creomulsior.. ...a•
anothe the inffioneti
"a
hes/ the irritated tissues as UM
iterm.laden Ditinott_is loosened Mel
expelled. Druggists also know the
effectiveness of Beechwood Creo-
sote and they rank CreomuLsion,
top for, coughs because you get a
rad dose Of Creosote In Creoninl-
sten., emulritled so that it in palat-
able, digeg.ble and potent lor go-
ing to the very seat of the trouble..
Creomuasidn is guaranteed Mile-
fats.ozy in the treatment of ct=
chest. colds and bronchial
von:, and especially thole stubborn
nn .on for ttreldft
rights thereafter. Zvea If
remedies have failed. your druggid
is authorized to guarantee Creating-
=n and to ref und every cent of your
money if you are not satisfied with
ret-tfts from the *icy first bottle.
Don't worry through another
le>. night—phone of go get a
cf Cre. rightnow. tAdVJ •
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daUghter-of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Morgan and the bridegroom is the
sun of Mr. and- Mrs. .1, V. Adams,
Miss Emily Miller, Hazel. spent
the week end with Miss Kathleen
Imes, Almo,
J B Cox of the College who has
been a Patient at the. fleya-Hous-
Vem -Chree ttosphat-was discharged
last week. •
Dr. and Mrs. L D. Hale visited
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Barclay at
Arlington last Sunday,
A marriage license was issued to
Clendon Byers and Ruth Ann
Cope, both of Hardin- at Benton
last week.
Treman Chrisman of Detroit ar-
rived Saturday to spend several
weeks with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. -H. -B.- -Chet:smelt Hazel.
Elvon Thurman. CCC Murray,
was discharged from Keys-Hous-
ton Clinic- Hospital February 6.
Announcement has been made of
the birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs
Cleland White of Cadiz. Mrs
e was ,.13,8 artha
ton of this city and has many
friends here who offer congratula-
tion...
,• Miss Carrie Allison and__ aim
Margaret Graves spent_ the_ week
end in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Loman Trevathan.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jones of Ben-
ton were in Murray Sunday after-
noon.
Plomer Futrel. Golden Pond, who
has been a iiatient at Keys-Hous-
ton Clinic Ilospital for the past
few' weeks was discharged last
week.•
Harry Dulaney spent last week
end with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
IF, P. Dulaney. West Main street.
Mr., and Mrs. Tom Morris left
Sunday for Sarasota. -Fla.. and
other points south to Spend the re-
mainder of the winter.
Mrs. Dseyid Gardner was called
to Cadiz Sunday because of the
illness Jai-relatives.
Mrs. Torn Rowlett. who hurt her
knee playing basketball last week.
is better.
Mr. and Mrs_ Fred Gingles. Mr.
and Mrs. W. P. Dulaney and Har-
ry Dulaney spent Sunday with
relatives in Kirksey.
Miss Eva Gray McCuiston under-
went ,.a surgical operation at the
Wm. Mason Memorial Hospital
unday.-
Three Calloway county students
are enrolled at Western Teachers
ollege. Bowling Green. Trenton
McCuiston, Lee Crass. Bobbie R.
Grogan.
Virgil Jarvis. Captil City, was ad-
mitted to Keys-Houston Clinic
Hospital lase. Thursday.
Mrs. Walter Blackburn has. been
ill .with a cold for several days.
-Miss Mettle Trousdale, has been
confined to 'herr--home several days
this week because of illness.
_Um. H. D. Patkett and Bobbie
Jane Padgett have returned from
a short visit with relatives in
Nashville, Mrs. Padgett's father is
quiet ill.
George Morse, CCC Murray. is
smelting treatment at Keys-Hous,
MU Clinic Hospital.
Mrs. Jane Brown and Mrs. Thom-
1
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BUILD
EARLY
THIS
YEAR
BEFORE
COSTS
RISE
-Et-erythipg points to an increase in building costs that will reach
the builder by th time the building season gets to its highest rieak. We
have, been aware of this condition for some itme and have been urging
friends -and cu4omers to build now.
BUILD EARLY. if you have planned to build this year, repair
or re-model, let us talk the building situation over with You. We be-
lieve that you,1% ill close the contract at the earliest date and complete
yourbuilding with tii.e first peel) of favorable weather
FREE ESTIMATES on all jobs, large or small. . Let us
aid you in plans or any way that
we can.
Calloway County Lumber Co.
TELEP ONP. 72
• EAST WALNUT 
MURRAY, KY.
•
P
Gladys So-arthout appearing wilt
John Boles in "Rose of the Rancho"
at the Capitol Theatre Tuesday and
Wednesday.
- --r
as Browder, visited with Mrs. Les-
ter Farmer Wednesday.
Miss Rebecca Farmer has been iU
for the past few days but at pres-
ent is improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Linville Yates have
taken an apartment with Mrs. H.
D. Padgett.
.Gaston McKeel left Sunday for
Lexington re-enter the Uni-
versity of Kentucky and" continue
his studies in Electrical Engineer-
ing. Mr,, McKeel has been in De-
troit for the past year and visited
his parents, Mr. :and Mrs. W. H.
McKeel for a few days before leav-
ing for Lexington.
Leman Smith. CCC Murray, was
admitted to keys-Houston Clinic
Hospital i'here he is receiving
treatment._
John -Glopton.
Nolan Jetton and Nix Harris were
visitors in Frankfort last week.
.Miss Elsie Windsor entered the
Bowling Green Business University
at Bowling green. She was driven
to Bowling Green Sunday by her
parents. Mr. nd Mrs. C. E. Wind-
sor.
Dr.".and rifts. a Calvin Smith are
the parents_ of a son. Calvin Mur-
ray, born February 1.
C. L.'.STiarborotigh"- left - Tuesday
for Louisville to attend the an-
neal seesiona-of Ilia Kentucky Re-
tail Lumber Dealers Association.
Mrs. C. R. Lee is recovering from
a recent illness.
Mrs. Fleetwood Crouch of Lynn
Grove underwent an appendectomy
at Keys-Houston Clinic last Sat-
urday. Mrs. Crouch is doing nice-
ly.
The Jack & Jill Shop has just
unpacked a new line of gifts for
prizes and shoners, 25c to $1.00.
B oach. Hupkirsss rile,
spent the week end with niss.fath-
C. Broach. and other ,rela-
Mrs. Charley' Smith is quite il: When You Need a Laxative
-rinfluenza this Week. . BesetSUB8 of the ref re.shing relief it
Mrs. G. B. Scott will attend the b*, brought them, thousands  man
fashion &hoar in St_ Louis this week and women.' who could afford much
end.
Dr. C. H. Jones. Dr. Hugh Hous-
ton. Dr. and Mrs. A. D. Adkins of
Kuttawa -are aktending the Mid-
South Post Graduate Medical as-
sembly in Memphis this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Tommy an-
nounce the birth of a 'baby girl
born Wednesday.
Harold Gingles formerly of Mu:-
- —
ray will receive his degree in
Medicine at the medical school in
Oklahoma City in June. He re-
cently has been appointed an, in-
tern pt the Government-Hospital
in San Antonia. Texas. itia-tirtgles
will also receive his M. D. in june
-Lbw same college
Mrs. F. G. lifielleakoftfid MS41,Riataf
Jane Ann. Hodgenville, KO... Dr
and Mrs. James 'Andrew Ptayer and
baby, Gloria, Nashville, Tenn.. have
returned home after a visit with
their parents Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Mayer, Hazel, and brother, Dr.
Jacob Merritt Mayer. and Mrs.
Mayer. Mayfield. Dr. Andrew
Mayer has been serving as assist-
ant resident surgeon at New Haven
Hospital. New Haven, Corm, for
J 18 months. He is now with the
Vanderbilt Hotpltal. 'serving as res-
ident surgeon. Dr. and Mrs. Jacob
Mayer have accepted positions with
the Mayfield HospitaL Mrs. May-
er is superintendent of nurses_
. Miss Lela Dowdy, who has been
takin a st graduate course in
surgica nursing at .
,the past few months, was a guest
of the Clinic Hospital Tuesday.
G. C. Wells Jr.. who is attend-
Northern Wino& College of
---Optometry. Chicago. III, spent last
week-end with his parents Dr. and
Mrs. 0. C. Wells Sr. He was ac-
companied by a friend and fratern-
ity brother, Charles Kraft of Salina
Kansas.
"Mr. and Mrs. Otho Swann visit-
ed in Hazel Sunday. They were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wright
and little daughtOr Rosemary.
Mrs. Hervey Turner is out _main
after another attack of flu J.-her
home. This is the second attack
of flu for Mrs. Turner this winter.
Mrs.lWavie Hudgins was admit-
ted to the Wm. Mason Memorial
Hospital Tuesday for surgery.
Miss Desiree Beale left Saturday
for Tampa. Fla.. to spend the re-
•mtsinder the winter. She will
visit friends in Jacksonville and
other points while away. Miss
Beale formerly taught in Florida.
Mrs. Westie Taylor. near Stone's
school house, is able to be up after
an extended' illness of flu.
WS. William Grogan of Vicks-
burg. Miss., visited relatives near
Stone's school house Sunday and
Monday.
Mrs. John lohnson was treated
elinte-Heepital -Friday-for a-
dislocated shoulder.
Fulton Farmer left Monday
morning for Fulton where he has
a position as bookkeeper for the
Ford Wholesale Company.
Arming those who were in Frank-
fort last week were County Attor-
ney R. H. Hood. Judge C. A. Hale,
Judge L. A. L. Langston. and Nils
Waggoner.
Fred Y. Holland, Denver Colora-
relm-spent the- first of the week
here with his brother. Preston. and
grandmother. Mrs, E. G. Kollar*.
Mr. Holland left Tuesday for Chi-
cago to attend the annual meeting
of the Chicago Clearing Associa-
tion. which he represents in Den-
ver.
Mr. and Mrs C L. Sharborough
rid daughters. Marion and Jacque-
lin*, were guests of Dr. and Mrs.
John R. Elevelling, in Rosiclaire,
Ill., Sunday.
S. F. Aolcomb. Lexington, Term..
his family.
Misses Margaret Hughes and
Loye Flora were week end guests
of Misses Laurene and Pauline
Yarbrough.
Dr: F. R. Crawford, Dentist, First
Natl. Bank Bldg. Tel. 1924. U
ja4g1 Zkir4• Warren Fox
were Sisaday guests of Mrs. Fox's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Yar-
brough.
Mrs. V. T. Hamlin, of Hamlin,
is confined at her home with
double pneumonia.
A marriage license was issued
Monday to Dewey Turnbow and
Charlene Brinn. The bride is !he
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Brinn and the bridegroom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Turn-
bow-
Sheriff Carl Kingins in company
with Cliff Howard, sheriff of
Graves county and Burnett Hol-
land, Marshall county, will leave
tonight for Frankfort on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Wells spent
-with the Rev, and-Mrs.
Tint Hicks. Modol, Tenn.
Miss Allda Dulanwe,
will spend the week end with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Du-
Refreshing Rehef
more expensive laxatives, use Black-
Draught when needed. It is very
economical, purely vegetable, highly
effective. . . Mr. J. Lester Roberson,
well known hardware dealer at Mar-
t:latrine. Va.. writes. -I certainly can
recommend Blacr-Desught as • splendid
rablicamit I have Mesa it for eonsUpatIon
and the dell feelings tbsd follow, and haws
Sated le eery sattsfacitory."
BLACK-DRAUGHT
SAFETY of our DEPOSITS Is INSURED
by the Federal Deposit insurance Corporation of Washington. D. C.. of
Vt $s gee ••
Bank with Us by
Wave:Money
Ii
NO ONE ever found the "pot o
f Gold" at the end
of the rainbow. Make your own pot of gold. Bank
and save part of the money you earn.
You can bank by mail with us and save yourself the
trouble and expense of coming to our bank.
START SAVING REGULARLY NOW
We Welcome Your Banking Business
THTNIft
HAVE MONEY&
PEOPLES SAVINGS
BANK
Murray, Ky. 7
Make Our Bank YOUR Bank
THINK!
HAVE MONEY!
•
Stella Gossip
Garnett Adams age 23. and Miss
Katie Morgan, 22, were married
February 8. Ifinister L. H. Pogue
of Penny pronounced the marriage
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Adams
are of the best of families and are
highly esteemed for their geed
mariners and refinement. Ralph
Morgan and Miss Ruth Frances
Turnbow were the attendants.
Rex Watson. Coldwater school
teacher, has gone to Washington,
D: C., to see relatives and to be-
hold the gallant deeds of the U. S.
congress and senate and our good
President 'Roosevelt.
Virgil Gipsies, just north of Pen-
ny. had symptoms of pleurisy last
week.
Mrs. Nannie Pullen. who has
had bronchitis, is somewhat im-
proved, ‘13r. Earl Adams is
still unable at present to respond
to his calls.
Corn meal bread is better for
one's health than fine bolted flour
bread. People &lit drink' half
'enough' water- whites. -Areti
ought to drink a half gallon of
water and -a quart of buttermilk
daily. Another thing, don't allow
your feet to be cold, day nor night,
unless you aim to cough your
"head off" and alarm all creation!
Even if it was winter time,
more than 100 folks heard L. H.
Pogue preach at Coldwater Sun-
day.. About 60 in the four Bible
classes; 2nd Peter and 2nd chap-
ter for'"- old folks" next -Sunday,.
Concerning false prophets which is
the only kind there is on earth
today. Are you listening??
" I can remember when" a certain
old farmer, would, drive his team
and wagon onto court square near'
the &Imlay cotirt house`and sell
ginger bread and cider. Brazed
was made at, Molasses,
lard, coarse flour, hot with ginger.
One Idaf of bread and large. glass
of cider fqr only 10 cents. I saw
"our pastor" eating his dinner
there. Back in thbse days a preach-
ers salary consisted mostly of home
spun knit sox and smoked hog
"jaws".
If you git thar before I do. tell
the whole bunch I'm a-commn' too.
—"Eagle"
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the Mason
Hospital the past week:
Miss Betty Armstrong, Latonize
KY.; Miss Nancy Holland. Murray;
Donald- ..111,KiplPy 
Mrs Kenneth Redden. —Dexter;
'1M0111s King. Painsville. Ky.; Miss
Eva Gray McCuiston, Murray; Mrs.
Navie Hudgins. Murray.
Patients discharged from. the
Mason Hospital the past week:
Mrs. Clifford Baucum, Buchanan.
Teen.; Miss Na,ncy Holland, Mur-
ray; Blurner McCormick, Horse
Branch, Ky.; Melton Boaz, Wingo:
John Levan, Paducah; Claud Farm-
er, Murray.
World War Veterans!
•0000
Now is the best time in a life
4inse 'es.; a laea-v• Jfa • Calloway
County. Prices are right, terms
are easy. Listen, ue can accept
your service adjusted certificates
as payments on land. Then your
money-la safe where it will not be•
wasted.
Come in and let's talk the mat-
ter -over. See our large list of
properties. Buy a home now, and
be proud of it as long as you live.
W. H. FLNNEY
- - —
PROTECT YOUR-
SELF
this cold, damp weather
wig" comfortable shoes.
NEW SOLES MAKE-THEM-
W I NT_EI3-_RAAKty
• _at_
DUTCH'S SHOE
SHOP
East Maple Street
What are Your Needs?
Cold wintry days furnish ample o
pportunity.
to go over your harness preparatory to 
apring
work. Perhaps you will need new harness--ma
ybe
only repair straps., etc. In any event, come in a
nd
inspect our stock.
PLEASE REMEMBER!
That carefully made, hand made' harness
with every stitch carefully taken under watc
h-
ful observation with the best of leathers used, .is
the best harness you can buy.
We guarantee our harness and we are right -
here to back up our guarantee promptly and fully.
We have a large stock made up of the best
harness and invite you in to look them over.  - 
ENJOY THE -SATISFACTION OF MURRAY
. MADE HARNESS
R E. Brausa 4- Son
Across from the Ledger & Tinsel
LW CHEVROLET FOR 1956
4. - NEW PERFECTED
HYDRAULIC BRAKES
Hie safest and smoothest ever doreleped
GENUINE FISHER
NO DRAFT VENTILATION
in New Turret Top Bodies
the 'roost 6,0040 and comfortable
• , bodies ever created for a
loerpricad car
HIGH-COMPRESSION
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE
giving even betf p•rformanc•
with •ven less pas and ail
6%
PIIIN /ADMIT-SAVING
G.M.A.C. TIM! PAYMINT PLAN
I fon pore rr./N'. OW del crred pr
nal I. monclay pay ;Rani
"and it's the only
complete car that
sells at siich
mw prir es!
maw The new 1936 Chev-rolet is the only low-
priced car with New Perfected
Hydraulic Brakes, %hie!' give un-
equaled istopping-j•Oi•er-:
The only low-priced car with
the famous Gliding Knee-Action
Ride', which brings 'you comfort
and safety beyond compare—
The only low-priced car with'
Solid Steel one-piece Turret Top,'
Genuine Fisher No Draft Ventila-
tion; High-Compression, Valve-in-
Ilead Engine, and Shockproof Steer-
ing"—all of which are essential
to complete motoring satisfaction.
Good judgment gays, Buy a
new 1936 Chevrolet—the only
complete low-priced car.
MASTER DE 1.,,UXE SPORT SEDAN
IMPROVED '
GLIDING KNEE-ACTION RIDE •
-the sinoo'hest,Jotest ride of ail
SOLID STEEL on.-pie.
TURRET TOP
crown of beauty, a fortress of safety
SHOCKPROOF STEERING'
making driving •asi•r and safer '
than ever before
ALL THESE FEATURES AT
CHEVROLET'S LOW PRICES
$495
AND UP. I.ist prier Neu Standard Cap*
in I 'll,,htienn 15,5 hisraprrt, spare tire
end ova lin-A, the tin price 4120 additional
• ner 4rtion on Molt, Mnd•Ig nniv, $20 addi-
tional. Prinin snood in this adiertisersiont ars
list at flint. Michigan. •nd sull'ort to
CHRTROLRT MOTOR CO.. DETROIT. MICIL without Rita. A GIntird Mow. Vol...
-074 Ccrtly- wpri yrnceeu Ca49
PORTER MOTOR CO.
West Main Street Phone 97 Murray, Ky.
• • a
le•
•
•
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State Dentist Visits
County Schools
Dr. Arthur M. Laird. clinician,
Stake Department of Health. Bu-
reau of Dentelk Health was in Cal-
loway county from January 29 to
February 4. The purpose of Dr.
Laird's visit was to teach the chil-
dren of Calloway county the bet-
ter care ef their teeth.
The following schoots were visit-
ed: Murray City schools, Murray
Training School, Douglas Colored
Graded school, Almo Graded
school, New Concord graded school,
Lynn Grove graded school, Hazel
graded school, Faxon graded school,
At these schools Dr. Laird either
talked to the children, or where
there was electricity he showed a
moving picture describing the
methods of brusing the teeth and
the food to eat to build and -keep
good teeth. He examined some
854 children in these schools giv-
apir them -elf& to take home to
their parents showing the condi-
tion of their children's teeth.
Dr. Laird was assisted in his
work by Drs. Hugh M. figc,Elrath,
F. E. Crawford, and B. F. Berry,
dentists of Murray. Medical au-
thorities at this time ;tate that 80
per cent of the diseases effecting
Regardless
of the
Value
of the merchan-
dise selected o r
the amount of ser-
vice rendered, the
s a m thoughtful
care and attention
is tiven. We aim
to render a super-
ior service com-
plete in every de-
tail. That factor
always remains
THE SAME
WITH
- -
J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Telephone 7
Murray, Ky.
children has its beginning in the
mouth. Those diseases are caused
by bacteria (germs) gaining en-
trance into our body by way or the
blood from abscess teeth, dead
teeth, or unhealthy gum conditions
cameo's entAIMILINNISNOiss-bk-vort-
ous parts tif the body. :•7WrIannbe
is the gateway to the stomach and
through it should go clean food,
and not food contaminated by un-
clean teeth, or teeth with cavities
in them.
If your child is to enjoy goad
health and good looks it is import-
ant that these mouth conditions
be corrected at once.
THIS WEEK_
LAST YEAR
(from Ledger di Times files)
City awaits P. W. A. loan to start
extension of sewerage system.
First Christian churches  of
Graves, Marshall and Calloway
county hia14.featatker- $,W.blivrnit as
Young BuilLness Men's Club starts
agitation for better telephone sys-
tem -and improved service.
Western basketball team swamps
Murray Thoroughbreds, 44-24, be-
fore huge ,epow4,--- ' -
Bryan Tolley and Joe Carson
open Murray's newest grocery on
east side of coup square. •
Ben Blanton and Johnny Coop-
er, both colored, each hit in shoot-
ing affray. Both will recover.
Judge Bunk Gardner. Mayfield,
named U. S. district attorney.
Kentucky General Assembly, in
special session called while Gover-
nor Lefton is out of state .by
Lieut.-Gov. A. 13. Chandler, is held
legal and prepares to pass com-
pulsory primary law. Governor'
Laffoon comes out for double-pri-
mary feature.
Teachers, interested in equaliza-
tion fund suit, plan to contribute
money to prosecute it.
Deaths: Mrs. Hazel Gooch; Joe F.
Saunders; Mrs. Willie Durrett;
"Bud" Hager, former Murray Col-
lege stir, in Nashville; Plenty
Thompson; J. P. Kendall,
The Eagles won two games - last
week end. They went- to Faxon
Friday night and won 46-22, • and FOR RENT-3 room apt., partly
also won over Pilot Oak 27-28. It furnished or unfurnished. Close
was a very interesting game. Pilot in. 201 N. 5th. St. Mrs. Annie
Wear. Call 259. lip
Oak led all through the game, but
the last two minutes the Eagles
finally found enough stew to build
their nest in Pilot Qae. We had a
largetrowd, it being the last game
until after the county tow nument.
- lc* play, "Red Headed Step-
diiid" was a success. A large
crowd attended and everyone en-
joyed the entertainment.
The two societies played ball last
week. The Kentuckian boys and
the Utopian boys played Tuestay
CLASS!' El LID
AIDVIERTIISI Nit
FOR RENT-6 room house for 2
alits. Garage and bath on West
Poplar near 12th. See George
Hurley, phone 215. ltp
FOR SALE-five room house, ga-
rage, good roof, nstwly decimated
in two blocks of square. Phone
314. ltc
MEN' WANTED-f or Rawleigh
Routes of 800 families in North-
west Graves, Carlie!e, Hickman
counties and Murray. Reliable
hustler should start earning $25
weekly and , increase rapidly.
Write today. • Rawleigh. Dept.
KVB-181-S, Freeport, Ill. r27p
FOR SALE-20 cows, ranging in
age 2 to 7 years. Some fresh,
some heavy springers, all Jerseys.
Some registered, some grades. See
C. W. Drinkard. F13p
PADUCAH AUCTION Co., 2nd
and Washington, .Paducah, will
hold 'livestock auitions every
Friday the balance of the sea-
son. Bring us your cattle and
hogs and any other livestock you
wish to sell. We always get mar-
ket price or better. 1.1
FOR RENT-Apartments. One 4-
room unit, one 7-room unit. Sep-
arate baths. Near College-on
West Main between Thirteenth
and Fourteenth. John G. Ryan.' fc
FOR RENT-onehalf of b•rick du-
plex apartment; *rooms and bath.-
furnace heat, built-in features.
Near _College. See _km_ kt
Lassiter. ltc
WARNING
TO—
TAXPAYERS
You are hereby warned that only a few
weeks remain until the penalties go on your State
and County Taxes.
AFTER FEBRUARY 29, 1936. . .
6 percent Penalty and 6 percent Interest
Only a few week remain in which to make
arrangements roe. your taxes Snd We feel assured
that there will be no extension of time.
The county needs funds for operating and
everyone is urged to pay his taxes as soon as
CARL B. KINGINS, Sherriff
There are only 100 cents in anybody's
American Dollar. Property insur-
ance is or should be purchased
with the thought of
PROTECTION
ONLY
Why Not Buy
nd Insurance
Protection
from insurance companies who have not only p
ven to the insuring public of' Murray and Calloway
County their ability to pay but have proven their
willingness and desire to pay all just claims, fully
and promptly.
You receive not only this assurance but the
services of experienced agents who have also en-
deavored to prove their interest in the policyhold-
ers' problems always working for his interest.
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes
Your Insurance)
,
Frazee, Berry & Melugin
•
a
FOR SALE GOOD CORN-Yellow
or white. See Postmaster H. T.
Waldrop. ltc
FOR SALE-Improved common
Jap seed, $3.00 per bu. Free from
onions and dodder. Sacks not
furnished. Also Brown Leaf te-' -
bageo -seed, $1.00 or, S. L. Hargis,
Route 5. Ito
FOR SALE or TRADE-A Model
Ford coach, touring and coupe;
good tires. Also T Model Fords;
1 '29 Chev coupe. Terry Law-
rence. 2 miles north Murray. lip
THRIFTY AROMA STRAWBERRY
Slips. Now taking orders. Begin
livery vehruariv 15 Price  'Las.-
onable. Also Raspberry slips. W.
B. Suiter, Murray, K. R. 2. F21p
{LM HAS-champion barred and
white rock pens Illinois contests.
Out laying leghorns. Officially
pullorum tested. Government ap-
proved. Order now save 10 per
cent Hatchery, Paducah, Ky.-F13p
FOR SALE-Wonderful business
location. Dispensary now operat-
ing. It will pay to investigate
this. Write or call on G. T.
. Bailey. Tompkinsville. Ky. iglik
HAY FOR SALE-Pea, Red Clo-
ver first and second crop or Kobe.
Will Kirkland, Murray R. 1. F13p
SENTINEL BATTERY‘SET RADIO
5 tube new battery set complete
with areial in price range of four
tube-429.95 installed. Turner's
Garage. Coldwater, Ky.- M19p
BABY CHICKS FOR SALE-
-Plenty of them hatched every
Mbnday. Also custom hatching.
chick feed, feeders, fountains.
'College Crest Hatchery, East
Depot street. ltc
FOR SALE or TRADE-400 capaci-
ty incubator, good shape. W-P•
Darnell, mile south Coldwater.
Farmington R. 2. F20p
Dr. W. C. Oakley
Chiropractor
Office at Home, bus West Main
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays__
In Afternoon
1 P.'S!. to 6 P. M.
TRAVEL BY BUS!
Co venient Schedule
tIBSES LEAVE MURRAY TO --
Paducah: 8 11:15 A. M., SP.M
opkInaville:" 7:45 A. M.: 2 P. M.,
Dawson Springs: 7:45 A. M.: 2 P. M.
Mayfield: 6 A. M., 11 A. M.:5P.M.
Paris: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. M.
ALL BUSSES CROSS COLLEGE
CAMPUS
—
Connections to St. Louis, Chicago,
Detroit, and Everywhere. -
Terminal at SIXTH and MAIN
C. RAY LINES
Murray, Ky. Phone 456
•
at noon. The Kentuckians won,
20-19,
The Kentuckian gtrls and the
Utopian girls alayed Friday at
noun. The Utepirns won 8'-2. The
games were interesting and every-
es* joyee playi ng. ..v
Visitors
a 
tor Last week were How-
ard Bazzell, Boyce Dixon, J. T.
Dixon, Keneth Palmer, Stella Ray,
Burea Edwards, Crawford Hanley,
Clellon Sanders, James Robinson,
and Raymond McCallon.
'Mr. Jones has been absent fr
school on account of illness. We
Wish him speedy recovery.
Billie Joe Jones is a pew 'stua
dent in the primary room.
Dr. Laird visited school with Dr.
Outland and examined the teeth. of
the primary and intermediate
rooms. Those on the Dental Honor
Roll: Dillard Holland, Jog E. Hol-
land, Glenn Watkins, Doris Wat-
kins, Jewel McCallon, Ray Marine,
Mildred Prince, Billie Prince, An-
na Lou Hanley-, -Dorothy Workman.
Rob Marine, Wade -Lynn . Pool.
!Cathleen ..14;!imiesephine
nell and Robert Martin,
DeIér News
Mr. and Mrs. Burnett Jones have
gone to Wildersville, Tenn., to
make their home.
-Miss Jessie Andrus of Paducah
spent the week end at home with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Andrus.
Merle Andrus spent Wednesday
night in Paducah with Mr. and
Mrs. Graves Hendon.
Stafford Curd was called to work
at Florence, Ala., last week.
Alfin Hopkins and Miss Eva
Burke, Erroll Gay and Miss
Hopkins, Joe Putman, and ail
Wilma Thweatt attended a show in
Mayfield Sunddy night
Mrs. Wes FergersOn and son
Billie of Hardin spent Sunday with
Mrs. Sarah Cotharen.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Smith and
daughter Paris spent' Sunday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs Min-
us Barnett.
Mr. an4 MM. Hessely Walston
and daughter Barbara of Benton,
spent the week end with. Mr. and
Mrs. Otitis Puckett Miss Dorothy
visitor in the home. -
Mrs. Ben Edwards of Whitlock
spent Weithesday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Ocus Puckett.-C. A.
Joe Irvan has returned from
Huntingdon. Tenn, where he was
manager for a mercantile store for
a Paris firm. Mr. Irvan will be
connected with the W. S. Fitts'
store here.
•
-ft Pare he read tee c:assified
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
toert
First National Bank and E. P
Phillips, Receiver,
Plaintiff
Vs. Judgment
C. W. Kelly, Zula Kelly, And
B W. Howard, .
• Defendant
By virtue of a judgment and
order bf sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Coifilt rendered at the No-
vember term there of, 1935, in the
above cause for the purpose of
payment of   and interest
and costs herein expended, shall
proceed to offer for sale at the
court house door in Murray, Ken-
tucky, to the highest bidder at
public auction, on Monday. the
24th day of February. 1936, at
I o'clock or thereabout (same be-
ing--courity court ciajz.i.,_ upon.
credit of six months, the follow-
ing •described property, being and
lying in Calloway County, Ken-
tucky, towit:
Being the farm of C. W.. Key,
and consisting of five tracts or par-
cels, but lying in one body, and
more particularly described as fol-
lows: Sixty-six and two-thirds
(66 2-3) acres to be taken oft the
west half of the N.W. Qr. of Sec.
9, T. 1, R. 3 East, also a ten (10)
acre tract of land_ in the S.E. Cor-
ner of the west half 'of the S.W.
Qr. of Sec. 4, T. I, R. 3 East. The
title.to same having been obtained
by said C. W. Kelly from Clarence
Phillips by deed recorded in deed
book 45, page   office of the
Clerk of the Calloway County
Court.
Also twelve (121 acres of land
to be taken off the S. end of a
fifty-five (55) acre tract, being
part of the N.W. Qr. of Sec. 34. T.
2. R. 3, East, adjoining a tract sold
to C. N. Crawford by D. W. Jones.
Title to said twelve (12) acres
hiving been obtained by said Kel-
ly from D. W. Jones by deed re-
corded in deed book 27, page 171,
of the aforesaid office. Also eight
181 acres of land lying in the N.W.
Qr. of Sec. 34, T. 2. R. 3 East,
which lies broad side with the
Vive.-L141_.acres sold to _Elmer
Darnell, said Darnell tract lying
north of ten (10) acres sold to C.
N. Crawford, off a sixty-five (65)
acre -tract, said Kelly obtained
title to this eight (8) acres by
deed from 2. W. Jones, recorded
in deed boar 30, page 194, of the
aforesaid office; also another tract
of five (5) acres of land lying in
the said N.W. Qr. of Sec. 34, be-
ginning at the S.W. corner of
where it joins the eight (8) acre
tract of said Kelly, thence North
ann„=-awelve-- -and- one-fourth (1251i)
poles, thence East sixty-five, (e)
poles to a rotk, thence South
twelve And one-fourth (121/4) poles.l
to C. W. Kelly's line, thence West
with said line to the place of be-
ginning, containing five (5) acres.
Title to which was obtained by
said Kelly by deed from D. W.
Jones recorded in deed book —,
page of 1fforesaid office, also
a tract' of land containing twelve
(12) acres in the said N. W. Qr.
of Sec. 34, aforesaid, adjoining a
tract of twelve (12) acres hereto-
fore sold to C. N. Carwford by
deed D. W. Jpnes, the title to same
having been obtained by said Kelly
from E. F. Darnell by deed re-
corded in deed book 30, page 193,
of the aforesaid office making in
all herein mortgaged one hundred
three and two-thirds (103 2-3)
acres.
For the purchase price the yur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
Interest from the day of sale un-
til paict-ans having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be Prepdfald to comply promptly
with these terms.-George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
An outbreak of roup among
poultry flocks in Pulasgi count?
was checked, after crowding and
use of damp litter were stopped.
Your Neighbor's Girl
TOUR NEIGHBOR'S GIRL is tacky. Her parents are training
her to make a success in life.
This girl will probably be mistress of a home some day and
the success of that home will depend i.e a large degree upon
her skillful management.
is Her parents are teaching her to spend money wisely. Kite
gets a certain amount each month and she buys all tier own
things. She Is learning to handle money.
This girl earns some-spends with good judgment and she
has a grossing savings account.
Of course this girl will have a big advantage over the av-
erage girl when the test comes.
What about your girl?
17/ DEPOSITS INSURED
BY
The Federal Deposit insurance Corporation
WASHINGTON, D. C.
$5000 FOR EACH Italgil $5000 :
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
Hazel, Kentucky
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Now Fortified with PUR-A-TENE for added Life—
and Health!
ell-DICKS are born with a hunger
to live and 4riAirstruttiruntler--
that means more than filling the tiny
crop with feed. It's a hunger for keep-
ing alive and developing little tram
into sturdy chicks at six weeks.
Perhaps it's hard to see the difference
in chick feed at the start. But when
the bag is empty at six weeks, you
can see it in the chicks. They tell you
T'lione-TS
in life, in pounds, in development.
They tell- you-4ot_ PnrinaStsuctena.-......
containing Pur-a-tene, gives chicks -
the things they netclibihings 90
often lacking in-ordiy feeds.
That's why there's Only one Stariena,
and you'll always find it in the
Checkerboard Bag.
See us today—have 8tartdna on
hand when your chicks arrive!
J W. CLOPTON & CO. —
We Buy and Sell Country Produce
- Murray,
4
WHEN LUCK IS WITH YOU ... PLAY IT HARD!
I I
Nrrt‘svor
.. .
. •
111/ Ate YOU GET THIS.
/
A Daring, Sensational Buying Scoop
Starts 1936 with a RUSH!
Our buyers invaded New York mark-
ets and scooped up $100,000 in good,
dependable merchandise from mills
and manufacturers in need of quick-
cash. k
efr
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(11111111NA -IIII BROS.)L , ,. *CASH DEPARTMENT STORES
RAIN, SNOW or WIND WON'T STOP US!
Sale Starts Thursday of this Week
Our big announcement comes to you through the mails . . . Read it and Reap! BUT BE HERE ON TIME!
 . . .
IT'S LIKE BUYING DOLLAR BILLS FOR A QUARTER!
•
—
•
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•
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PAGE EIGHT
PAGE DIOGENES; TEXAS
HAS AN HONEST MAN
T4siee ii1f,i4east Steals Tire
Here- 20 Veers Ago: Con-
fesses to Kingins
lheriff Carl B Kingins received
one of those, letters ,of .the kind
yen heir about once in a lifetime
last Wednesday. A citizen ef-41
Paso. Texas, writes and gives his
address in making a ccuafessiian to
his theft of an automobile tire
here years ago Sheriff Kingins
could flan out nothing about him
OT the 'incident from Murray citi-
zens.
Sheriff Kingins stated that he
answered him as requested and as-
sured him that his act was one of
those things to las overlooked and
encouraged him 'In forget about it,
The letter'ib the sheriff was regis-
tered for the writer. Warren
-Smoke ta Ls- seie' esictecit.
ly that his confession reached., the
right parry..
The letter follows:
El Paso Texas
Sheriffs Office,
Murray. Ky.
Gentlemen:
-Some. twenty ,20, years
SeIse-as dem. when pa•irms through
your twat% (*took an autos...atm
tire which dad not belong lc, me
If I knew whose it was I would
take it up with them but since I
do not know and never did know
I am making a confession to you.
'I am a respectable Christian.
God fearing 'gentleman, and have
been most all of my life. I have
no criminal record, have never
been in jail, am a taxpayer here
and well known. Have been here
10 years or more.
'Now. why am I making this
confession' For this reason: I
am trying to get closer to God and
am checking up on my past life.
to see if there is any thing to be
'usted. so this thing has come
Up. I can be reached at 3908 Na-
tions Ave. El PanO, Texas. I
like__Ize_kozne as _soon _as_
possible if you received this letter.
Sincerely yours.
Warren Brooks"
HAZEL NEWS
W. X. S. Of Hasel Baptist
ago. Chorea Meets
The Women's Missionary Society
of the Hazel Baptist, church met
Tuesday afternon at 1:30 o'clock
in the home of Mrs. W. B. Mil-
stead and held,:their regular month-
ly program( with Miss Eva Perry
conducting the program and also
the deVotional reading. Matt 13:3-9,
Mrs: A. M. Hawley led in prayer
Song. -Work for the Night Is
Your Coming.
Topic for February: Laborers
Together With God in Kingdom
Tasks,
First: Together, Mrs. Grace Wil-
son.
The Cooperative Program. Mrs.
W. B. Milstead.
They like Cash as well The special .S.?-asP44_44Petrer.
Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow.
The Annie W. Armstrong Offer-
ing. Mrs_ W. H. Miller.
The Baptist Hundred Thousand
Club. Mrs. IL I. Neely.
The Margaret Fund, We A. ht
Hawley.
Spend
Cash Here
Try Spending
Cash With Your
HOME
MERCHANTS _
as credit
WE ARE LOOKING
FOR YOU
-*HAT Do -'YOU
SAY) - •
CALL 375
and see how quick
theLcome
EU1OTT
The W. M U. Training School,
Miss Libbt• James,
Act Together, Mrs. Myrtle Os-
born.
Hymn: "Come Women. Wide Pro-
claim.'"
After the program was given.
Miss Perry turned the meeting over
to Mrs. Wilson, president, and a
short business session was held.
were 11 members present
one visitor,' Airs: Audrey Sim--
n.1%14. •
iae newt meeting win be in the
".•
We Make
Our Bow
to You
On Our
First
Anniversary
We are thankful to
you and hope that
the-pleasant busi-
ness associa ti on
has been mutual.
We have st.rived to please you and we feel
that the steady growth of our business is proof of
the fact that we strive to please.
Though only one year old, the Tolley & Car-
son Grocery is a-nfo-hg the leading groceries in, Mur-
ray. For this we are indeed grateful to the ;luny
customers who have been withus! all along and we
thank as sincerely those .who have joined_ With Wi
in the past few moths.= .
•BRYAN TOLLEY'JOE CARSON
-Week-End Specials 
PURE HOG LARD, 50-11s. can  $5.95
MATCHES, 6 boxes  19c
CRACKERS, 2-pound box  16c
COFFEE, extra good. We grind it, 2 lbs.- 25c
MEAL, 10 lbs. 19c; 25 lbs.  45c
NUT MARGARINE BUTTER, 2 for  25c
TOILET TISSUE, 6 for • 25c
P. an-a-G. SOAP. 6 for  7i  25c
-0. K. WASHING POWDER, 10 for  25c
- SPRING CLOTHES PINS, 3 pkgs. for  25c
7 1-2 ounces STUFFED OLIVES  17c
RICHELIEU BO5TON BROWN BREAD   25c
RICHELIEU MINCE MEAT. 3 pkgs.  25c 
•
FRUIT COCKTAIL, 16 us. can, 2 for  33c
WE CARRY ONLY BEST GRADE PACKING
HOUSE MEATS
and SOLE DISTRIBUTORS OF RICHELIEU and
. TOPMOST FOODS, he world's best.
Our Aim Always is to Please You
Tolley & Carson
FOOD MARKET
WE DELIVER PHONE 37
Si••••••AMW,Ifii-
Acria.A. NISPIPeiP .leseme.as ene r, -
• 
Nft,
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home of Mrs. H. I Neely and will James Parker Miller,be all day session
Hymn: "Bringing in the Sheavei."
Closing Prayer, Mrs ,Grace WH-
OM.
-.,. Aka. lane lariwei Tiles
Mrs. ..lam Brown of the Jones
Mill section, cited Sunday night
about 6 o'clock at the home of her.
sister, Mrs..Hasaie Atkins.
Mrs. Brown was 76 years of age
and a member of the North Fork
Baptist church. She Was a splen-
did Christian lady. loved and ad-
mired by a large number of
friends.
Funeral services were held from
the • Baptist church with the Rev
R. F. Gregory of Murray in charge
Burial was in the Paschall ceme-
tery.
Supt M. 0. "Wrather. Harry
Sledd. and C. M. Hood of Murray
were Hazel visitors Monciajc./.
Elwood Blackburn was in Paris,
Tenn_ Mendel on
Mr. and Mrs. T S. Herron and
daughter, Miss Ann, were in
Trezevant, Tenn.. Sunday to visit
Mr. Herron's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Herron.
Stre Lona Hendley was in Mur-
ray Monday shopping.
Ws. Terry Wilkerson of Murray
was in Hazel Sunday visiting her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Miller Mar-
shall.
Miss Minnie Wilson is confined
to her room in West Frazel. with
something like neuritis and the
flu.
Min Maud Swindel of Puryear
was in Hazel Wednesday on busi-
ness.
Mrs. Amanda White Murray,%
Mrs. C. T. Allbritten, Hazel, Dr.
and Mrs. A. B. Colley and daugh-
ter Mary and Mrs. L. G. Colley
of Farmington were guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mayer
last Friday.
Mrs. K. C. Orr and sort Rowland.
of the Jones Mill section, spent the
week end in Murray and Mayfield
guests of her sisters. Mrs. Sam
Jcioes and family, and Mrs. H.
Palmer and family.
Dr. and Mrs. J. Andrew Mayer
and baby Gloria of Nashville.
Tenn. Mrs. G. Melton and little
daughter Jane Ann, Hodgensville,
Ky.. returned home after a visit
with their uatects. Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Mayer.
Mrs. Bettie Clanton. who has
been ill at the home of her daugh-
ters, Mrs. H. 0. Brandon, is much
better at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Chrisman of
Henry. Tenn., were here Sunday to
visit their parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.
B. Chrisrnan. and Mrs. Wm. Mason.
Mr. and Mrs. Audrey Simmons
spent a few days first part of the
'Week In Tenn..-- guests:.
Mrs. Simmons' sister, and other
relative, willff -bleinds.' -
A W. Greene of Mayfield was
in Hazel Tuesday visiting friends.
Mrs. Myrt Osborn. who is staying
in Murray with her sister, Mrs
Amanda White, was in Hazel Tues-
day and Wednesday visiting her
sister Mrs. C T Allbritten.
lgarcellis Wilson of Jackson.
Tedn.. Mrs. Thetus Rayburn, Mrs.
Virgie Nolan and Frank Mathis ef
Memphis are in Hazel on account
of the sielthess Vigilbss Minnie W-
SW].
A truck belonging to Hafford
Overbey was destroyed by fire in
Starring On Debate
Team of Union Univ.
Jams s Parker Mnitir. son. of Mr.
and Mrs. J R. Miller. Hazel, Is con-
tinuing a: Union Unwersity, Jack-
son. Tenn.. the brilliant -"eirteer of
a debater which he started at
Murray State College. Mr.
t
is mupled . with another Ken-
tuckian. Roy Harlan, Jr.. Barlow,
Ky., as the Union Debating Team,
which is a '61i:favorite with Baylor
University. Texas, to win the
Southerh Debating Tournament,
February 13-17.
It he wins the Southern. Teurna-
ment it will be no new thing for
Mr. Miller as he won it in 1934 for
Murray with Marion Burks as a
teammate Baylor and Union are
in different brackets and are fav-
ored to clash in the finals.
Hazel last week. The truck was
bedded for a load of potatoes and
the bedding caught fire.
L. K. Pinkley, who has been off
duty some days because of illness,
has &earned to his work at the
railroad office:
Call 24 or 25 For
Bargains in Groceries and (Meek
Delivery
id Lbw Sisgar
111 Lbs. Cream Meal  fet
.98cLarge Grape fruit 
Balk mustard seed and English
Peas.
24 Lbs. flour. 1158,-,711c. 75c
24 Lbs. fermi -Cream Flour 90c
3 Cans Maelieral  2.5c
7 Packages Raisins  Vic
24 Laundry and Toilef- 07-722.e
G. Lasindry_s_j_  2Se
kola Dust Cleanser25.
Snowdrift, 3 lbs., Sac. 1 lbw, SLOG
ZS Lbs. salt, 24c; 110 lbs  The
Lb. Coffee. bulk 12 to 15t
0. Guaranteed Satisfactory
Coffee or money back  Sic
58 Lb. can pure Lard   14.40
14 Lb. Bucket syrup, white 55e:
Red 
iFi:esart ..Swkfeewat Pcot:toes..rylb.. 
.8lOc
2c
Stick and Chocolate candy ili.
Butter'
Mr Miller. mack the hturri4
WM his first yeer in college -an
was a 'mainstay on the squad „all
during his scholastic career ,TIFre.
H , speeches have won wid.e cons-
vs.mtlitruri..3V,ectioess of the
lr.v.
The regular Union schedule calls!
to: debates with. such colleges as
Baylor. Emory___Huward, Birming-
ham-Southern, Mercer, &Wasps,
Oh' Mist,' and the University of Vir-
The' team will engage in
se State Tourr.ament to.
nderbilt, Nashville,
will doubi-
ree ad-'
d
the
be held' at
later this month
less be entered in two
ditional tournaments.
Lynn Grove, Concord
and Hazel Win Tilts
.Lynn Grove, New Concord and
Hazel were winning Calloway
coiinty teams last week and the
Murray Tigers. lost t.3 Mayfield
IL__ There_ _were_ zit . itrwets _ in 
county games as Hazel topped 'the
Training School 21-13 and Concord
overran Almo 44-18. Lynn Grove
won their second garne ,,with Se-
daltiu'Vr - - -
- _Lynn Grove 9, Sedalinl_
L Grove 9 Pos. Sedalia 7
Story 1 F lwis
Ciichrum 3 F• Wilson 2
DOOres C Mathis 3
Parks 4 G Biley I
Suiter G Canter 1
Substitutes: Lynn Grove: Cooper
1. Scott: Sedalia.-Adair. jetton.
35.
Jowl Meat  12 or 14c
Swarm's Grocery
-
ases'",,Aix-Odsit
2 Lbs. Armour's Star BACON . . 1.75c
pounds VE.A.LCHOPS 35c
IlEEFSTEAK,-21b..  '''-3rsc
2-lbs. SAUSAGE  35c
PORK HAM, half or whole, lb. 19c
PORK SHOULDER, half or whole,
pound  16 1-2c
BEEF CHUCK ROAST, lb. . . . . 121/c
BEEF RIB ROAST, lb.  10c
LARD, pound  14c
MUTTON, pound  12 1-2c & 15c
-FRIERS, dressed, lb.  29c
-HENS, pound  28c
LAMB, pound  18c 'and 25c
KANSAS CITY STEAKS
Highest Market Price in Cash for
Chickens, Eggs and-Hides
WE BUY RAGS and SCRAP IRON
Shroat Bros.
MEAT MARKET
Free Delivery Phone 214
Murray 11, Mayfield 18
1 Deiftels741 3 G McCui,,tortGIMP 8 0- Bazzell 2.Selizatitute•. Faxon: Wells 5. Cun-ningham. I
--
S. Plensant Grove
"Grandmether Scarbrough" wha
has been in ill health the past
was critically ill Sunday at
which time relatives %ere called
lo her bcdaicie.
Mrs. •Adolehus Webb, who . has
for aeveral Months been confined
Tit her bed with tuberculosis, is re-
'ported improving and it is hoped
rs. Webb will soon be able to
be•eskAgain.
Richiltdo,prr visited his sister.
Mrs. Peer) Pehll, and family of
Crassland last W.dpesday and
Thursday.
Houston Paschall made a
ness trip to Hazel Saturday.
Master A. S. Paschall spent sev-
eral days recently • with his grand-
patel11-S-1-the- -VAS-Chat irrein.,_1Ieery
county. Term.
Some. of he farmers delivered
tobacco 'at Murray rng onlast weeter -T.. Lar.t_uaday 
of
this place enjoyed the radio ser-
-Mln ft am "Nashville-abocit prayers
with its many precious promises.
Th, power- of payer has been
demonstrated by Dave Font Who
always prays before he swings up
into his cab for a trip and .who
neaer leaves the terminal without
prayer. Having been an erapioyee
of the Southern Railway system
Murray 11 Pos. Mayfield 18
West I Myers 2
Starks 2 _ F Spillman 2
Wells 4 C Byron 8
Stubblefield 2 G Andrus 4
Ward G Thomason 4
Substitutes: Murray: Irvan 2.
Huiley; Mayfield, Green.
Concord 44, Almo 18
*TIT  nee •OTSIgire-
--year• Ind for the past 33 years
a passenger engineer. In the No-
vember Issue of the Christian Her-
ald he was described as God's
man at the throttle.
More snow this winter than com-
mon, iyet w;. older correspondents
can remember when a 22-inch
snow 'fell in Calloway the first
week of February 50 years ago.
As the editor kindly allows its
readers to give opinions of public
issue, would it not be better to
help raise money even for a good
cause otherwise than with bills or
lottery, both which has proven the
downfall to precious souls.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub.
scribes to the Ledger
8t-- -Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
• -
MURRAY LODGE NOTES
In compliance with the request of
the Grand Master of Kentucky
that each Subordinate Lodge ob-
.,:gejoigiajoigeiga,Itglat or/
Thureffery--negiik, '
ray Lodge No. 105' F & A. M. re- .
quests each member to be present
on that night.
W. E. CLARK, Master
About 25 Warren county Negro
farmers are keeping farm accounts,
reports County Agent John H.
Finch.
HEADACHE AND DIZZY? •
Ii iJ
It pays to read the classified-4de. dizar..speas disappesrcd. Buy now.
11
"1 wss on dig verge of a
breakdown, I lati•vo,"
said Mrs. Bertha B-iker
et 340 LIncoln Ave., Lez-
Mason, Ky. "I did not
rest well at night and
• everything see-wd to up-
set me. 1 Salfereid
badly with -diary spells
and headache) ton' After
taking Dr. Pierce's Favor-
siption my appetite picked right up,
ink pounds In •raghrtrtd-thelaseler -
MURRAY and HAZEL
- SUGAR. PURE CANE,
T. L. SMITH - 10 POUNDS  48c
2 lbs. Mother's Cocoa 19c
2 lbs. Pure Coffee 23c
10 lbs. Sugar 49c or 51c
24 lbs. Flour . 75c to $1.15
Salt Butts  12c
Smoked Butts  14c
Concord 44 Pes. Aim. is i 2 pkgs. 10c Chipso and
Young 29 F
Blalock 7 f Edwards 5
Scott 3 1 2 doz. Clothes Pins . 18c
Mood _ 
I 3 No. 2 1-2 Kraut .... 25c
Bury 2 G '
Culver 1 ale- 7
f3 No. 2 1-2 Hominy ... 25e
Patterson G 3 No. 2 Tomatoes 22c
The Almo second team won =-
13 • A real buy in 
Red Robe
Fruit: No. 2 1-2, $1.15
value for 99c1 Pineap-
ple, ljear,, 1 A_Rthx_ot, 2_
Peaches in halves.
We have nice turnips, pars-
nips, lettuce, radishes,
celery, green onions, new
cabbage, mustard greens
and green peppers.
Faxon Poc. Klrksey 
Telephone 204 and have
F Copeland 14 them brought to your kit-Frahozpir 2n.
F pierce 7 chen.
Harnett 4 C_ _ Washer 20
Hazel 21, Training School 13
_ 1_21_ Pos. T.- „School _13
Owen 2 , F Bailey
Miller 6 F Roberts 5
Underwood 7 C McNutt
James 5 * Lassiter
Brandon 1 G Turnbow 6
Substitutes: Murray: Boggess. 2;
Hegel. Lamb. Turnbow. Paschall.
Faxon 22, Kirksey 46
Thank You in. Advance
MEAL, 12-pound peck. 22c
FLOUR, 24 lbs. ACRO,
The best
BEANS, Navies,
10 pounds for 
 90c
35c
SHOE POLISH,
JET OIL, bottle  9c
MOTOR OIL,
2-gallon can  95c
POTATOES, No. 1,
100-pound bag $1.55
TOMATOES, No. 2 cans,
2 for  15c
CORN, Sweet, No. 2,
 25e
Large SNOW KING BAR-
ING POWDER, with
. -Cup and Saucer Free 22c
MARSHMALLOWS,
1-lb. pkg.  15c
PEACHES, No. 2 1-2
cans, in syrup  14c
TOILET TISSUE,
4 rolls for 10c
NEW CABBAGE, lb. .. 3c
LETTUCE, head  Sc
CRACKERS, 2-lb. box
PEANUT BUTTER, qt. 25c
PURE LARD,
4-lb. carton  55c
SYRUP, gallon 'White  55c
EVAPORATED PEACHES,
pound  12c
EVAPORATED PRUNES,
6 lbs. for --25c
SOAP, Giant P. and G or
Octagon, 6 for  25c
SALT, 100-lb. bag   80c
BROOMS, 4-tie-nice size 2$e
Mackerel Style SALMON,
3 for  25c
Large 2 1-2 size PORK
and BEANS, 3 for  25c
CORN FLAKES, any
kind, 2 for  15c
JUST ARRIVED - - A car of all kinds of
Feeds ancl Seed ciats 
SOAP
LUX SOAP
Kroger Pig* Wiggly Stores
FLOUR LYON'S BEST, 24-lb. sack 
93c THRIFTY 24-lb. sack
Standard Pack Standard Pack Value Brand
TOMATOES CORN GREEN BEANS
tOFFEE C. Club, lb.25c French, lb. 19c
PEACHES Del Monte or C. Club Halves or ,Sliewl
- SCRATCH FEED 100'""
 SACK
1.85
SUGAR PURE CANE
PORK SAUSAGE
Jewel
4 N0. 2 CANS
3 pounds
Pound .. 15c
2 NO. 2 1-2 CANS
25-POUND SACK
10 POUNDS
POUND
69' 
-25c
43`
29`
50`
49€
15`
LARD PURE HOG
2 POUNDS 25c
c. cLuB-
APPLE BUTTER 38-oz jar 15e-
CLIFTON
TISSUE 4 ROLLS
and G. WHITE NAPTHA
GIANT BARS6
4 BARS
CAP
LUB
RI SAUCE 3
BREAKFAST BACON
EATMORE OLEO
No. 2 cans
Fancy
19`
25`
25` 
254
C. CLUB
'CORN Fancy Whole Kernel 2-Nos-2 cans 25c
PENICK
SYRUP White or Golden-150--libb.. cancan 
CAMPBELL'S
TOMATO SOUP
LUX FLAKES Small pkg. Large package 10c23c
PEARS
ICOTS_
27c
53c
2 CANS 15`
NO. 2 1-2 CAN 19c
Sliced Kroger Special No Rind. No Waste LB. 32c
2 POUNDS 25`
BANANAS Golden Yellow
DOZEN 15`
ORANGES California
HEAD LETTUCE 
-ORANGES
ONIONS
Navel, 200 size DOZEN
Large 5-dozen Size
FLORIDA
YELLOW
meter -
PECK
HEAD
I O-POUND BAG
WINESAPS 6 POUNDS
25c
5`
55`
29`
25`
--_ I
I 4
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